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community.
In CharlesKing's case, it turns out the
police WOULDNOT arrest him for the
parkingviolation, but insteadtold him in
front of witnesses,that the police would
comeback to get him. All this because
King resisted the policema~tossing a
cigarettein his face! If community
people
had not stoppedthis killer cop fromkicking and beating King repeatedlyin the
face with a night stick, King wouldhave
been anothermurdervictim.
Peoplewant to knowwhy is all this
happeningand what can we do. The
police have been organizedby the ruling
cont.onpage5

,fcit~'{eh.in Yin~~ peri od. ·:Chaic~an Mao _poioted out:
Mao Ts~'tu"n,i"
A Commun ist Party built oh Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theory an~•
in the Marxlst-l:eninist revolutionary st)'le; an army µnder the.-leader-'
ship of such a Party; a united front of all revolutionary classes and all
revolutionary groups under the leadership of such a Party-these are the
three main weapons with which we can seize political powerand con- 1
-solidate it. It is precisely along this co urse that the Chinese revolution ·
'11as advanced."
·

s1 th

Anniversary of the
Communist Party of China
July 1 marks the foundingof the
CommunistParty of China. This was in
1921, whenthe victoriousexampleof the
Great October Revolution in Russia in
1917 had becomea catalytic inspiration
to workers, oppressedpeople, all over
the world. And fromthe time of its inception filly-seven years ago, the Chinese
CommunistParty has also served as a
heroic revolutionaryexampleand inspiration to the strugglingpeopleof the world.
Party
The foundingof the Communist
of China,its militant courageous
struggles,
and the victory of the ChineseRevolution
in 1949, are also tributes to the great
Chinesepeople,to Marxism-Leninism,
the
triumph of the October Revolution,and
the great leadershipof MaoTsetung. The
Chinese Revolution and the Chinese
CommunistParty are eloquent verifications, as well, of the basic Marxist~~thod
of concreteanalysisof concretecond1t1~ns.
II is the spirit of the OctoberRevolution
that animates the Chinese revolution.

25 CE NTS

US- USSR Disarmament
Fraud Exposed!

STOPKILLER
COPS
IN BR OOKLYN!
The NewYork police have launcheda
concentratedpolice terror attack against
the Brooklynblack community.The murder
of ArthurMiller, a black community
leader,
by strangulationat the handsof some19
police over a traffic ticket incident, the
brutal beatingof a 16 year old youthby a
local white vigilantegrouporganized
andinspired by the police, which left him in a
coma,and the gestapotactics usedagainst
Charles King, a 57 year old storeowner
have sparkedmorethan a thousandpeople
to attendMiller's funeraland hold massive
demonstrations
to protest the bloody inJustice of national oppressionand police
brutality and killer cops in the black

{M-L-M)

~

ChairmanMao's correct leadershippointed
outandthehistoryof the ChineseCommunist
Party and ChineseRevolutionhaveproven
that merelyrepeating.
the generaltruths of
Marxism, or approachingrevolutionary
struggleas if onewere in anothercountry
wherethere is a completelydifferent set
of conditions,cannotmakeactualrevolution
.
The ChineseRevolutionof 1949was the
continuation,the furtherinternationalization
of the OctoberRussianRevolutionof 1917,
but there were also specific conditions
indigenousto Chinaand problemsthat had
Mao
not beenencountered
before. Chairman
Tsetungprovedwithouta doubtthat he was
not only the inheritor and defenderof
Marxism-Leninism,
and one of the Five
GreatTeachersof Marxism-Leninism.
His
wereso
contrioutionsto Marxism-Leninism
importantthat now we speakof Mar~ismTsetungThought.
Leninism-Mao
The CommunistParty of Chinawas
engagedin armed struggle with various
enemiesin almostall of the years of its
cont.onp. 8

.
. Day by da~ the movementagainst same tactic of talking peace all up in
1mpenal1stwar 1s growing among the
the West'sface using this massivepeace
people. The recent upsurgeof demon- propaganda
as a smokescreen
for imperistrations against nuclear plants demand- alist armsexpansionand war preparations.
ing disarmament
againstsuperpow~r
aggresOne commentator
said that aII the US and
sion, testifies to the fact that the danger
USSRare trying to agreeon is what kinds
of war is an eye openerfor millions of
of gunsare to be usedto kill the people.
people throughoutthe world. There is
The two superpowersare aiming for
goodreasonfor all this, becauseboth the
hegemonismover the world, these are
US imperialists and the USSR social
their imperialist politics and they will
imperialistsare in a neck and neck race,
surely shed blood to get hegemony,
thus
building up arms in preparationfor war.
the peoplemust get preparedagainst the
In the last 10 years, US imperialism's
increasingmenaceof world war.
military strengthhas beenon the decline
SPIKE THE SUPERPOWER
WAR PLANS
relative to the USSR,while the USSR's
military strength has accelerated its
In the peoplespreparation
for the coming
tempo. For instance,facts showthat the
war, bourgeoispacificism or any other
US superpower
spendssome5.4 per cent
thinkingthat the bourgeoisiewill bring, as
of its Gross National Product (GNP) on
Lenin put it, peaceto us on a platter, is
the military, while the USSRis spending extremeiydangerous. If we want to put
Ir.om12 to 14.5 per cent of its GNPon the
off the world war, we've got to struggle.
militarj. The US is goingto spendeven
It's the onlyway.
Thesuperpowers
are
morein orderto catch the USSRnow that
lockedin rivalry over the re-divisionof the
there is a new awarenessamong the
world amongthe modemslave-owners,
US
bourgeoisiein the US.
cont.on page11
All the talk of peacecan be confusing
if we"do not look beneaththe rhetoricof
peaceand see what is actually happening.
Lenin said, "People always were and
always wiII be the foolish victims of
deceit and self-deceit in politics until
they learn to discoverthe INTERESTS
of
sor.ie class or other behind all moral,
religious, political and social phrases,
declarations and promises."
(Three
Sourcesand Three ComponentParts of
Marxism,pg. 7, Peking Edition) Let's
give the phrase"detente" a closer look.
In reality, the so-calledpeacetalks and
disarmament
and SALTtalks betweenthe
US and the USSRhavebeenthe scenesof
fierce contentionbetweenthe two superpowers;with eachoneholdingon to whatever superiorityit has gainedin the arms
race, while attempting to restrain the
other in thesenegotiations.
"Last year Washington
carried on research, testing and manufactureof new
weaponsin an attemptto offset its rival's
quantitativesuperioritywith a qualitative
one. It decidedto developthe FB-lll strategic bomberinsteadof the B-1 and acceleratethe manufacture
of cruisemissilesof
various types, and test a new generation
~YTridentsubmarines.
of missileslaunched
It spentlavishly on the researchanddevelopmentsof the MX mobilemissilessystem
to replace the presentfixed Minuteman.
Despitesomecontroversy
overthe developmentof the neutronbomb,there is no sign
that the US... is goingto changeits plan."
(PekingReviewNo. 5, 1978)
And on the otherhand,"Moscow'sarms
drive is always wrappedin a shroudof
secrecy, but it is no secret that it has
are preparingfor anothe
r
led the way in termsof quantityandspeed The superpowers
in arms production. In 1977, it put into worldwar,thepeoplemustmakepreparations
high gearthe deployment
of its ICBM-SS-17 & upsettheir timetablefor launchingthewar.
SS-18and SS-19. Its mobileICBMSS-16
was beingtrial-produced
at top speedand
TABLE
OF
CONTENTS
its mobile intermediate-range
missile with
multiple warheads,the SS-20,was being AfricansStepUp The Struggle••••• Page2
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fired into the Pacific several times last
year." (Samesource)
All this talk aboutpeace,but all we
see actually happeningis war preparation.
Theseweaponsare not madeso they can
talk aboutpeace,let's be rea!iillc. Tliey
are actively preparinglor anotherworld
Hitler's Nazi government
usedthe
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AFRICA STEPS UP THE
STRUGGLE) -!The strugglefor nationalliberationand
independenceis intensifying each day
with newrevolutionary
fervorof the African
people
. II is part of the revolutionary
front
against colonialism, neo-colonialism,im·
perialismandsuperpower
hegemonism.

imperialiststo promotea so-called interna,
settlement.The U.S.,in tryingto play both
sides, has said the interimgovernment
of
Smith,Chiriau,Muzorewa
andSitholeis lack·
ing because
it doesnot includethe Patriotic
Front,butthey'regoinglo go withit anyway.
In Namibiathe pictureis similar wherethe
FromEthiopiato Azaniathereis the in·
Turnhalletalks andproposals
by the contact
creasingtrendof revolutionas the African group{U.S.,!titian, France,Canada
andWest
massesare rising up to resist the yokeof
Germany)have beenpromotedin order to
imperialismand colonialism. On the other preserveimperialistsvestedinterests. The
side of the coin the imperialistsaredigging imperialistswouldmuchrathersupportsham
in, in a last ditch effort to preservetheir
neo-colonialgovernments
- irregardlessof
interests.
color - thanto allow someone
like Smithor
Vorsterdragtheminto a rising people'swar.
But let's take a closer look at recent The massesof African peoplerealizethat
theseso-calledpeacefulsettlements
offerno
events. In Southern
Africa wherethereare
for them,only continued
immenseriches, the workersand peasants real independence
in anotherform.
aresuper-exploited
to the bone. U.S.imperi· exploitationandoppression
But genuineforcesare unitedin their oppo·
alism whichunseatedBritish imperialismin
andthe-armed
struggle
SouthernAfrica as the principal exploiter sitionto suchschemes
continues.
after WorldWar II is trying to defendits
vestedinterests,while the USSRis contend·
ing with the U.S.for this economically
and
ThoughU.S. imperialism
whichrepresents

Eritreanforcesare fighting heroiclyvs both
Superpowers
for theirnationalliberation.Victory is Certain!
militarily and politically vital strategic
area. Thoughthe imperialists
often
resort to bruteforce - their military might
to remainin power,thereis also the useof
diversionlike the "peacefulroad", i.e., so·
called negotiations
andsettlementsin their
never endingbattle of going against the
tide of historyandthe will of the peopleto
be free. In Southern
Africa particularly,U.S.
imperialism
has beensupportingvarioussocalled majority rule schemesas if they
suddenlyhave the welfare of the African
masses
at heart. This is nothingbutanother
desperatetactic to protecttheir interests.
Thearmedstrugglethat has beenwaging
in Zimbabwe
hasforcedthe U.S.andBlilish

the principalexploiterof theAfricanpeople'~
laborandresources
hasbeenmainlyexposed,
we shouldnot relax our guard. But today,
thereis anevergrowingdangerto the peoples
strugglefor nationalliberationandindepen·
dence,the SovietUnion.
Theonceproudsocialiststateof theSoviet
UnionduringLeninandStalin's time under
the leadershipof the BolshevikParty, is
nowsocial imperialist. A latecomer
to the
imperialistfeast, they are moreaggressive
and trying to makeup for lost time in its
fierce contentionwith U.S. imperialismfor
hegemony. Frontingthemselvesoff as a
cont.on page12

LDSmY
ALL NATIONALITIES
IN CHINAAREEQUAL minority nationa1ties as sue , cla1mmg
they were"offshoots" of the Hanpeople.
Chinais a unitarymulti-national
socialist
They went so far as to call the minority
state. Apartfromthe Hannationalitywhich
people"savagetribes". The reactionary
accountsfor the vast majorityof the popula- rule drove the working people of some
tion, there are 54 minority nationalities.
minoritynationalitiesdeep into the moun·
Constitutingsix per cent of the population, lain regionsor to remoteborderareas. The
they live in regionscovering50 to 60 per • minorityareaswere held back politically,
cent of ChilJil'Sterritory. Somelive in
economicallyand culturally. Up to the
compactcommunities
overvast regions.
eve ol liberation,manyof themstill practised
"slash and burn" farming. Some
The workingpeopleof the Hanandother
nationalities, like the Olunchunand the
closerelations
nationalitieshavedeveloped
Hoche,were on the verge of extinction.
in the courseof Chineseh[story. Theyall
madepositivecontributionsto the building
TheCommunist
Partyof Chinahasconsisof their motherland
and the development
of
tently stood for a policy of equality for
its culture.
all nationalities,big andsmall. Chairman
Maoexpounded
this policyonmanyoccasions
Thenationalproblemis in essence
a class
long before the People's Republic ol
problem. The reactionaryrulers of China,
Chinawas founded.
especiallythe Kuomintang
reactionariesin
collusion with the imperialists and the
Underthis correctnationalpolicyof
exploiting classes of all nationalities,
the Party, the workingpeopleol all
cruellyexploitedandoppressed
the workine nationalities
tookan activepart in the
peopleol all nationalities.TheKuoinln·
succeeded
in
new-democratic
revolution,
lane reactionaries
did not recocnize
the
overlhrowin1
the imperialism,
feudalism
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HONEY ON LtPS,MURDER
IN HEART; NEW TSARS IN ASIA
The SovietUnionis the mostaggressive
imperialist country in the world today.
It constitutes the main danger to the
national liberationmovement
in the Third
World, the developingcountriesof Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. The extent
·to which these propositionsare true was ,
underscoredby the outbreakof fighting
betweenSoutheastAsian countrieswhich
hadrecentlygainedworld-historicvictories
over US imperialism.
Ttie historyof Sovietdouble-dealing
in
Southeast
Asia is long. In the early1960's,
when the Vietnamesepeople's armed
struggleagainstUSimperialism
wasgaining
momentum,
therevisionisttraitor Khrushchov
was mouthingnonsenseof the elimination
of imperialismthrough"peaceful compeli·
lion" and the "peaceful transition to
socialism
".
This led the Communist
Party of Chinaand the Party of Laborof
Albania to wagea great polemicagainst
Khrushchov'srevisionism. The Soviet
revisionists were afraid of complete
exposureand they wantedto makethings
hard for US imperialism,with which they
were beginningto contendfor imperialist
hegemony. Accordinglythe Soviet Union
adopteda policy of sendingVietnamsome
arms, some economic aid, and much
hyprocrisy.
The Soviet social imperialistswere
exposedanyway,in 1970. In that yearthe
traitor Lon Ngl, acting on the ordersof
US imperialism, overthrew the legally
constituted government of . Cambodia.
Cambodiais today knownas Democratic
Kampuchea. Prince NorodomSihanouk,
the legal headof state, enteredthe Royal
Government
of National Unity, a united
' front which representedall classes of ·
Kampuchean
society that opposedimper·
ialism, and which was led by the working
class through its party, the Communist
Party of Kampuchea. Waging armed
struggle, the Kampuchean
people dealt
completedefeat to US imperialism. To
the Soviet social imperialists, however,
the decayof -US imperialismis one thing
and the national-democratic
revolutionary
struggleis anotherthing altogether. Dead
set against the spreadof revolution,the
Soviet revisionist traitor leading clique
recognizedthe Lon Nol traitor leading
clique immediatelyin 1970,and continued
to do so until the Kampuchean
peoplesent
Lon Nol and his US masterspackingin
1975.
A few monthslaterthe USbackedpuppet
regimesin Vietnamand Laos weresimi·
larly overthrown
and the US e·xpelled from
those countries.These were great historic victo!ies, for they sealed irreversibly
the declmeof US imperialismin the Third
World_
countriesof Asia, Africa and Latin
America.Manypeoplewho had sincerely
~p~osed_
the barbariccrimesof US imper1~l1smm SoutheastAsia thoughtat the
time tha_t imperialism was completely
defeatedm these three countries.Events
h~ve shownthat this view was an oversight.

defensivebef.llrethe moreaggress
i ve social
imperialists.This has beenoverlookedby
manysincereanti-imperialists
, and de_lt_ber·
ately obscured by man~ hyP?cnlt
_cal
" anti-imperialists",the Soviet rev1s1on1sts
foremost.
'
In fact there is a. considerabl
_e ~egree
of social imperialist tnfluencew1thmone
of the fraternal Marxist
-Leninist parties
of southeastAsia, and this togetherwith
Sovietincitementhas led to someextremely
serious mistakes
. The political line of
thesecomrades
incorrectlyholds the Soviet
Unionto be a socialist country.
The questionof whethera given country
is capitalist or socialist is a questi_o~ of
objectivefact, and not a matterof opm1on
.
If one were to treat the law of gravity as
a matterof opinion and step over the edge
of a cliff one would fall, even if one
thought to find firm footing to the very
core of one's soul. Of coursequestions
of class struggle and historical develop
ment are questionsof depth rather than
mattersof immediateperception. Thorough
Marxist-Leninistexaminationof the facts
by communistsall over the world has
revealed time and again over the pasl
twenty years that the CommunistParty
of the SovietUnionhas degenerated
into a
revisionist party, that capitalismhas been
restored in the Soviet Union since the
death of Stalin, and that the Soviet Union
is today one of the two imperialistsuper
·
powersof the First World.
Yet, soon after they had led their
country to victory over US imperialism,
the comradesreferred to above declared
the existenceof a socialist world system
in which the SovietUnion is " •••intensifying the buildingof its materialandtechnical basis of communism
•••", and that
"THE WORLDSOCIALISTSYSTEMHAS
INCREASING
IMPACTAS THE DECISIVE
FACTOROF DEVELOPMENT
OF HUMAN
SOCIETY." {emph. original fromCPVN
4th Nat'I Congress;Documents,
pp. 142·43)
This is preciselythe notorious"theory"
of social systems,the view that. the world
today is principallydividedbetweensocialist countries and capitalist countries,
by which the Soviet social imperialists
attempt to cloak their imperialist deeds
in socialist words.

This line leadsto the furtherconclusion
AND CONSO·
that, "THE RESTORATION
LIDATIONOF THE SOLIDARITYWITHIN
THE SOCIALIST
SYSTEM
ANDTHE INTER·
NATIONALCOMMUNIST
AND WORKERS'
MOVEMENT
ONTHE BASISOF MARXISM·
LENINISMAND PROLETARIAN
INTERNA·
TIONALISMIS A QUESTION
OF UTMOST
IMPORTANCE." {emph.orig.) The only
interpretationpossible is that this is a
call for revolutionariesthe world over to
giveup the struggleagainstSovietrevision·
ismandsocial imperialism.This is another
aim of the fallacious "lhMry" of social
There_
are two sides to the USdefeat.
systems,which is the Soviet revisionists'
The pnnc1pal
aspectis the absolutedecline
main ideologicaldefenseagainst Marxismof US imperialismrelative to the revoluLeninism and revolution. To unite with
tionary struggles of the people of the
world. This is a wonderfuldevelopment. this "theory" is a fundamentalerror,
On the otherhand,the USdeclinedrelative
to the Soviet Union and went on the
cont.on page11
and bureaucrat-capitalism
that pressed local organsol state powerunderthe unidownon IIM:Chinesepeople,and founded fied leadershipof the Central Committee
the new Chtna.
of the CommunistParty of China and
the Central People"s Governmentand
In lin~ wil_h.
the principle of equality
they are subordinate to the people's
for all nal1onaltt1es,
new Chinahas instituted regional national autonomywhere governmentat the next higher level.
in national
~~~~nal minoritieslive in compactcommuni· The organsof self-government
autonomousareas, apart from exercising
the functionsand powersol local organs
. Regi_onal
nationalautonomymeansthat
of st.ate of the corresponding
level, may
to the light ol local conditions,a minority
peopl_eor two ~r. more minority peoples exercise autonomywithin the limits of
tndmdually or Jotntly exercise regional their authorityas prescribedby law. The
a~t_onomy
wheretheylive in compactcommu- Constitutionof the People's Republicol
n1t1_es.W1thmlarge national autonomous China explicitly stipulates: ''The higher
organsof state shall fully safeguardthe
regions, smaller nationalities have their
exercise of automonyby the organisof
own autonomous
prefecturesor counties
sell-government
of national autonomous
Al present,lhe_reare in the countryfive·
areas and actively support the minority
autD!iornous
regions{eachequivalentto a
nationalities
in
carrying
out the socialist
province),29 autonomous
prefecturesand
69 autonomous
counties.
revolution ·and socialist construction."
All l~e areaswhereregiona
I national
autonomy
1spractisedare inalienableparts
o! the People'sRepublicol China. Re·
l!onalna!lonalautonomyis a form ol the
d1ctatorsh1p
of the proletariat. Theorpns
ol sell-10vemment
in these areas are

In the nationalautonomous
areas,the
working people ol various nationalities,
as masters ol their destiny, have the
ript lo manaaetheir own affairs. Many
minority cadres have come to the lore
and are workin1at leadin1posts in the
auton0111GUs
areas.
cont.on taae
a.
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People's Struggle vs.
Bourgeoisie's
Move; to the Right

COUNTRIES WANT INDEPENDENCE,
NATIONS WANT LIBERATION
PEOPLE WANT REVOLUTION!
ERITREA
The EritreanPeople'sLiberationFront
(EPLF) and the EritreanLiber~tionFro_nt
(ELF) held a meetingfromApril 22-24in
the liberated areas to implementthe
"Documentfor the Implementation
of the
October20th Agreement"they signed on
March15, 1978in Khartoum.The document
signed on March15 outlines the specific
principlesand procedures
for implementing
the generalprinciplesagreeduponby the
two fronts in their October20th, 1977
meeting.
In their October20thagreement
the two
fronts "ascertaining their conviction on
the necessityof forminga single national
democraticfront in the Eritreanfield a)
agreedto forma joint political leadership,
b) agreedto form joint committeesin the
military information, foreign relations,

Israeli

Zionists

In lateJunethe Israeligovernment
of MenachemBeginoncemoremadeit clearthat the
IsraeliZionistswill makenorealconces
sion
whateverto the nationalrightsof the Palestinian people.
The Israelisput fortha "peace"proposal
which"offers" the Palestinians
a "state" in
the WestBankand Gazaterritories seized
fromJordanin 1967. This "state" would be
subject to the controlof the Israeli police
andarmyandwouldbe opento colonization
by Israeli settlement. Thus the Zionists
proposea statethatisn't a state, sovereignty
that isn't sovereign, and allow that at

economicand social affairs fields, c)
agreedthat the joint political leadership
will be responsiblefor the preparationof
with
a unificationcongres~in accordance
common
political principlesand procedures
agreed upon by the leadershipsof both
organizations, d) called on the rank and
file of the so-called"Popular Liberation
Forces" (The Sabbeclique--Ed.)to join
either of the two fronts."
Underthe heading"Documentfor the
lmRlementation
of the October20th Agreement Between the Eritrean Liberation
Front and the Eritrean People's Liberation Front," the documentsigned. on
March 15, 1978 under
lines the polit ical
principles binding the two fronts and
definesthe concretesteps to be takento
on ot the
implementthem,i.e., the for"!a1i
joint political leadership, the Joint committees in the five variousfields and on the
unificationcongress.(AESNA)

Do It Again!
Comingat this time,the Zionist pr_o~sal
only underlinesoncemorethat the Z1on1sts
are completelydetermi
ned to frustrateany
andeverymoveto makepeacein the Middle
East. This must furthersharpenwartensions
in the area andmustfurther incite the two
superpower
s, the USSR an~the US, in their
savage imperialist contenlion for hegemony
in the Middle East.
·
Nevertheless, revolution is the main trend
in theworld today. Themainoutcomeof the
zionist intransigence is to further arouse
all of the peoplesof the Middle East to
stru·n1e against IsraeliZionism, the common

Whilet~ bourge
oisie movesfurtherandlu~her
to therightripping off the mask of bourgeois d_
emocracy,
thepeoplearemobilizin_g
and_
S!(ugghng
against the bloody beast, US 1mpenal1sm
.

on the picket lines from the viciouspol_ice,
The increasi
ng move to the right of the
more and more youth of oppressedna!Jonruling class in the USA is a mass concern
alities are beaten senselessandshot d_own
and real danger that arises from the
in cold bloodin the streets. The notonous
economic and political and social crisis
the S-14~8
S-1bill hasbeen simply re-11amed
that haunts the great majority of the
Bill and it threatens to be passed soon m
working peoplewith econ~m
i~ and social
Congress
. You r_ememb~
r S·l, the bill that
insecurity. All the cap1ta
hsl' plans to
underminesthe bill of nghls, reassertsthe
save the economy have failed one after
the other, andthe onething Iha_! all honest death penalty for a host o( vi~lations,
several political, a 3-year. 1mpnsonmen
t
commentators
must agree on 1s that t~e
for " leading a riot" , with a not defmed by
ruling class cannotlead us out of this
ly of 5 people
economic
andpolitical crisis that threatens · this law as " any assemb
that createsa grave danger to property";
the future of working peoplein the USA
.
it expands legal wiretappingwithout court
In the face of thesecrisis conditions
,
approvals
; it lays out a host of harsh
the bourgeo
is press and other massmedia
e~tive
penaltieson the peop
le, b~t _has prot_
have repeated
ly raisedthe spectreof the
provisions to coverthe cnmmal act1v1hes
dictatorshipof the right wing of the ruling
of
the
state,
Nixon
's
crimes
and
W
ate
rgate
class.
Newsweek
, for instance
, ran a
for example would all b~ legal. S-1428
front cover story just last year raising
revives the infamousSmith Act used in
the question
: Is Ameri
ca Moving to the
the bloodyMcCarthyera of persec
ution to
Right?
start a wave of lies and hysteria that
Whatthe rulingclass is talkingaboutis
destroyedthousandsof people
' s lives for
the dangerof Fascism
, which is gather
ing
alleged crimes that were neve( even
momentum
in the UStoday. Althoughthey
committed
·. There is also a section of
don't makeannou
ncemen
ts like, " THIS IS
the biII that outlaws every kind of protest
FASCISM!
", ·we had all better understand action from anti-war to civil right~, .to
the cold realities we are facedwith, and
workers
' strikes. Sen.Ted Kennedy1s its
prepareourselvesfor the struggle~to com~. chief advocate, trying to lull the people to
Fascism is the openterronst d1ctatorsh1_P sleep.
of the monopoly
capitalists. As the capi; it is clearly a
This bill is not isolated
talist systemcontinues
to disintegrate
bef~re
part of the bloodth
irsty reactionary trend
our eyes and its institutions bur.st with
that we mustfight tit for tat.. The law m
corruptionand literally fall apart, like New
NYC wherethey are loweringthe age for
York City, we must look cl~ely at the
criminalprosecut
ionsso that they c~ntreat
The heroicArabpeoplewill notstopfighting
bourgeois
demo
cracy
decay of the so-calledyouthsas if they wereadults, 1s aimedat
until theywin backthe landseizedby the
here and its illusions. The Allan Bakke
classandoppressed
theyouthsof theworking
Zicviist aggressors
and full national rights
Case is a case in point. The BakkeDecifor the Palestinian people.
nationalities!
sion is one of the rallying points for the
Why
are
they
making
this moveto t~e
theend of five years they will talk th_ewhole
enemyof Jew and Arabalike, and to further
most reactionaryelementsin th~ US, that
right? Because
all exploitingando~pressrng
o_nty,but
thing over with some Arab au_th
arouse all of the peoples of the world to
characterizes
the periodof reactionwe are
classes
must
rule
with
two tac)1cs, two
they won't say who! As the Z1on1sts well
goingthru. But the peoplehaveforcefully
struggle against their main enemy,the two
safeguards
to their rule: the function_of the
know, this is absolu)ely unac~ept~ble to
begunto rally and mobilizeagamstthis
imperialist superpowers, theUSSRandtheUS.
hani,nan
(naked
force
)
and
the funchonof
the Palesti9e Liberation Orga
mzalion and
attackon the democratic
rightsof oppressed priest (deception)
. Obviously,deception1s
to the Arab governmen
ts.
********.....
national
ities and women
. With the Bak~e
the moreeffectiveway to rule: l_f youcan
Decision, the modernslave-owners
are_m
keeppeoplethinkingthat cap1tahsm
offers
The Vietnamese
author
ities havealso
motionto take awayeventhe tokengams
VIETNAM
thema goodlife, that the peoplehavea
beencampaigningto force_~hines~residents
that
oppressed
peoples
had
wo~
thru
real voicein runningthe USA, thenyouc~n
to adopt Vietnamesec11izensh1p
. This
struggle in the SO'sand 60's with the
A shocking deviation from the correc
t
controltheir rebellion. But nakedforce 1s
goes against longstandincagreements struggle
for affirmative action programs fundamentalto bourgeoisrule, makeno
_s
treatme
nt of the rights of mi~or_ity people
betweenthe two countriesthat patient
and laws. Theseaffirmativeaction.prois nowtakingplacein theSocialistRepublic persuasionwouldbe the only meansu~d
mistake,andas soonas de~ptiondoes_not
grams as we know,wereonly the tip of
of Vietnam
.
to induceChineseresidentsto adoptVietwork they comeat you with the police.
the i'ceberc,becausewe still have no
namesecitizenship.
In late 1977the Vietna~se autho
_rities
The'tactsof todayare that moreandmore
real justice andequalityunderthem. Yet,
beganto expelgroupsof Chrn~seres1de~ts
peopleare waklnc up to the truth that
Thesecraveoffensesagainstthe rights
in its moveto the far richt, the US bourfrom northernprovincesof V~etnam
which
thereis no reaI futurefor the workersunder
of Chineseresidentsof Vietnamare absogeoisie is cutting into even these token
borderon China
. The campaign
of expulcapitalism,l:hatthe cap(talis~.cannotlead
lutelyimpermissible
according
to the princidemocratic pins of the civil rights
us out of this economiccns1s, a~ lhe
sioo has grownsince then: late Maysaw
ples of Marxism-Leninism.
To the contrary,
period,as part of a generalmo_ve to foment
only way out is rebellionand!evot_utionary
thousandsof Chinesee~pelledfromevery
suchtreatmentof natiooalmi1101ily
peoples
between struule. People.wilt not sit slill Ion&
racial violence anl antaeon1sm
regi0IIof Vietnamto Chinaeachday. By
Is characteristicof the bourgeoisie. II
the peoplein the US. FromBakk~to the
the begiooincof Junethe total numberof
for these deceptivetricks, so moreand
does fundamental
damageto the interests
reassertioo
of the KKKacrossthis land,
rsons expelledwas morethan 110,000. of the massesof peopleof all nationalities
morethe rulinc class mustrely 011 naked
and
the official blessincthat the Nazi
:iny of these peoplewere unlawfullyde·
blute forte, the police, the army, the
in Vietnam.Theactionsof the Vietnamese Partygets from the Supreme
CDl!rt,~
privedof persooalproperty,jobs, ~ndmeans authoritiesare doinc great harm to the
courts ancijails--the functioo of the
capitalistclasshas clearlysooeinto its
of livelihood. some
were sub)ectedto
So as they cut back011reforms
cause of socialism. They mustat ooce
offensiveapinst the people. Workers hanpn.
government
harassment
andbrutalityresultand coocessions
to the people,they are
stop their outrageous
campalcn
apinst
are meelln&
11101eandmoreviolentattacks
In&in cases of severeinjury anddeath. Chineseresidents
of Vietnam.
conl 011pa&e8
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UI-HTY& STRUGGLE

3 Sources & 3 Component Parts Of Marxism

-by V. I. LENIN

Throughout
the civilizedworldthe teachings of Marx evoke the utmosthostility
and hairedof all bourgeoisscience(both
official and liberal),whichregardsMarxism
as a kind of "pernicioussect." And no
other attitude is lo be expected,for there
can be no "impartial" social sciencein
a societybasedon class struggle. In one
way or another,ALL official and liberal
scienceDEFENDS
wageslavery,whereas
Marxismhas declaredrelentlesswar on
wage slavery. To expectscienceto be
impartial in a wage-slavesociety is as
silly and naive as to expect impartiality
from manufacturers
on the question of
whetherworkers'wagesshouldbe increased
by decreasing
the profitsof capital.
Bui this is notall. Thehistoryof philosophy and the history of social science
show with perfect clarity that there is
nothing resembling "sectarianism" in
Marxism,in the senseof its beinga hidebound,petrifieddoctrine,a doctrinewhich
aroseAWAYFROMthe highroadof deve-

lopmenl of world civilization. On the
contrary, the genius of Marx con~isls
precisely in the fact that he furnished
answersto questionsthe foremostminds
of humanity
hadalreadyraised. His tea_chings arose
· as the direct and immediate
CONTINUATION
of the teachingsof the
greatest representativesof philosophy,
political economy
andsocialism.
TheMarxistdoctrineis omnipotent
because
ii is true. II is completeandharmonious,
and providesmen with an integral world
conception
whichis irreconcilable
with any
formof superstitution,
reaction,or defence
of bourgeois
oppression.JI is the legitimate
successorto the best that was createdby
humanityin the nineteenthcenturyin the
shapeof German
philosophy,
Englishpolitical
economy
andFrenchsocialism.
Onthesethreesourcesof Marxism,which
are at the sametime its components
parts
we shall briefly dwell.
The philosophyof Marxismis MATERI
ALISM. Throughout
the modernhistory of
Europe,and especiallyat the end of the
eighteenthcenturyin France,which was
the scene of a decisive battle againsl
every kind of mediaevalrubbish,against
feudalismin institutionsand ideas,mate-

rialismhasprovedlo be the only philosophy
that is consistent,trueto all the teachings
of naturalscienceand hostile to superstition, cantandso forth. The enemiesof
democracy,therefore, exerted all their
anddefame
efforts to "refute," undermine
materialism,and advocatedvariousforms
of philosophicalidealism,which always,
in one way or another,amountsto an
advocacyor supportof religion.
Marxand Engelsdefendedphilosophical materialismin the most determined
manner and repeatedly explained the
profounderroneousness
of every deviation from this basis. Their views are
most clearly and fully expoundedin the
works of Engels, LUDWIGFEUERBACH
and ANTl·DUHRING,which; like THE
COMMUNIST
MANIFESTO,
are handbooks
for every class-consciousworker.
But Marxdid not stopat the materialism
of the eighteenthcentury: he advanced
philosophy.Heenrichedit with the acquisitions of Germanclassical philosophy,
especiallyof the Hegeliansystem,which
in its turn Jed to the materialismof
Feuerbach. The chief of these acquisitions is DIALECTICS,i.e., the doctrine
of development
in its fullest and deepest
form, free of one-sidedness,
the doctrine

of the relativity of humanknow:Jedge,
which providesus with a reflection of
eternally developingmatter_. The la.test
discoveries of nalru~I sc1ence--rad1um,
electrons the transmutation
of elementshave rem'arkably
confirmedMarx'sdialectical materialism despite the teachings
of the bourgeois'philosopherswith t_heir
IDold androttenidealism.
"new" reversions
Deepening
and developing~hilosophical
materialism,Marx completedll, extended
its knowledgeof naturelo the knowledge
of HUMAN
SOCIETY.Marx'sHISTORICAL
MATERIALISM
was the greatestachievementof scientific thought. The chaosand
arbitrarinessthat had previouslyreigned
in the views on history and politics gave
way to a strikinglyintegralandharmonious
scientific theory, which shows how, in
consequence
of the growthof productive
forces, out of one systemof social life •
anotherand highersystemdevelops--bow
capitalism, for instance, grows out of
feudalism.
Just as man'sknowledge
reflectsnature
(i.e., developing matter) which exists
independently
of him, so man's SOCIAL
KNOWLEDGE
(i.e., his variousviews and
cont.onpage10
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Thereversalsandzigzagsof the strugandrelaxationin the courseof struggleand
perience
_ofonetendency
coveringthe other. the cities from the rural areas and the
gles in the GreatProletarian
CulturalRevo
thattheprocessof allianceinvolvesstruggles
Duringthe warof Resistance
Against
final captureof the cities and pushe
_d the
lution wereevenmoresoul-stirring.Under
againstreactionarythings,splittist tendenJapan,ChairmanMaousedday-to-dayrouChineserevolutionto. a new stage_in its
the leadershipof Chairman
Mao,the entire
ciesanderroneous
ideas,onedoesnot undertine such as eatingand sleepingto give
development.
These h1stoncalexpenences
a profoundillustration of what is meant arean invaluablewealthfor the revolutionary
Partyandthe peopleof the wholecountry,
standthe law of spiral development.
Chairhavingbrokenthroughall kindsof obst_acles manMa~pointedout_in the periodo,f,the War
by dialectics.To thosewho had mistaken people.Chairman
Maooftentells the Party
of ResistanceAgainst Japan: TODAY
ideasandfailed 10 understand
the dialectcadresto bear in mindthe experienceand
andgonethroughardu~usstruggles,fina!IY
with
OURANTI-JAPANESE
NATIONALUNITED
ical relationshipbetweenfightingherolessons of the manysuccessesand failsmashedthe bourgeoisheadquarters
Liu Shao-chias its ringleader. Bui the
FRONTPOLICYIS NEITHERALL ALLIically and abandoning
territory temporarslruggle did not end there.
ANCE AND NO STRUGGLE
NOR ALL
i ly in order to wipe out enemytroops, ures in our Party's history; in so doing
Thebourgeois
carerrislandconspiralor
STRUGGLEAND NO ALLIANCE, BUT
he is teachingus lo learnto analyseand
Lin Piao,who "lodgedfor a time" in lhe
COMBINES
ALLIANCEANDSTRUGGLE." ChairmanMaosaid: "To eat and then to
correctly handle the reversalsand twists
Party,jumpedoutto continueLiu Shao-chi's
(OnPolicy.) To leadanymajorclassstrugand turns on the road of the revolution
empty your bowels
- is this not to eat in
counter-revolutionary
activities. He negated gle and two-linestruggleto victory, it is
from a materialist dialectical point of
vain? To sleep and then to get up- is
the GreatProletarian
CulturalRevolution,
atessentialto havea goodgrip onthis Marxist
this not to sleep in vain? Can questions view and to understandthat such twists
tackedthe socialistnewthingsandplotted
policy. The"unity-criticism-unity"formula
be posedin sucha way?I wouldsuppose and turns are inevitablein the development
~onfor_ms
to the lawof spiraldevelopment
and
to launcha counter-revolutionary
armedcoup
of history. Whenwe have studiedhow
not." (On_Protract!!(!War)To see things
~ethodfor us lo correctlyred'etat,subvertthedictatorshipof the prole1san 1mporta~t
in a straight-lineway is in fact a meta- the reactionaryclasses in the past brought
lariat andrestorecapitalism,all in a vain
solvecontrad1cllons
among
the people.These physical way of thinking and is like
about a restorationand how tortuousthe
contrad1cllQJ1s
and thosebetweenourselves
effortto turnsocialistNewChinabackinto
"eating withoutemptyingthe bowels" and struggle was in consolidatingthe new
andsemi-colonial
Chinaof
and the enemyare two differenttypes of
the ~emi-feudal
"sleeping without getting up." Anyone social system, we can understandbetter
Maosaw
contradictions. The knowledgedifferent
old. Withdeepinsight,Chairman
us_ing~his.way of. thinking in observing the importanceof consolidatingthe dictathroughall this andled the wholePartyin
personsamongthe peoplehave_is not altorship of the proletariatand preventing
things inevitablyfails to see what is the
way_s
thesame,but.theyca~~ unitedonthe
exposingin goodtime the Lin Piao anti·
es~ence and l'<'.halis the appearance, the restorationof capitalismtoday.
Tsetung which 1s the mainstream
Party clique and smashingits counter-re- baS1S of Marx1~~-~enin1sm-Mao
and which is the
or struggleand
volutionarymachinations
to restorecapi·
Thought~rough_ C(1l1c1~m
tributary, which is the part and which is
right fromwrongon
lalism by followingConfucius'preceptof
throughd1stingu1shing
the whole. This way of thinking leads
"restraining oneselfand returningto the
The reversalsand twists and turns on
to blind optimismand loss of vigilance
rites."
when revolution develops successfully, the road of revolutionare only whirlpools,
The purposeof the currentdeepening
big
and small, in the long river of history
and to indolence, helplessness,pessi·
movement
to criticize Lin Piao and Con·
mism and despondencywhenrevolution and are of little significance. As far as
fucius is preciselyto thoroughlyrepudiate
the entire courseof history is concerned,
faces difficulty and twists andturns.
the Lin Piao anti-Partyclique and its readvance and ascendancymake up the
Only by using the dialecticalviewpoint
visionist line, criticize the doctrinesof
of
spiral
development
can
one
perceive
mainstream
and essenceof things, while
Confuciusand Mencius•• the ideologyof
the inevitable reversals and zigzags in
twists and turns and retrogressionare
the reactionarydecadent
,classespromoted
the
development
of
revolution,
and
only
in
only
branches
and transient phenomena.
by Lin Piao, consolidateand developthe
this way can one perceivethe inevitable The proletariat is bound to defeat the
tremendous
achievements
of the GreatProvictory
of
revolution
even
when
it
undergoes
bourgeoisie;
socialism
is boundto triumph
letarian Cultural Revolution
andfurther
twists and turns,discernthe orientationin
over capitalism; Marxism is bound to
strengthen
thedictatorship
of the proletariat.
the acute and complicatedstruggles
prevail over revisionism--this is the
Historicalexperience
has provedthat each
grasp the initiative in the strutgleand
establishedgeneraltrend of the developandeveryvictoryin the socialistcausehas
Maohas pointeo
guide it in the courseof its development mentof history. Chairman
beenwonthroughrepeatedstruggles. The
out: "The world is progressing,
the future
socialist revolutionin the daysaheadwill,
Thereversalsandtwists and turns in a
is bright and no one can changethis
as in the past,moveforwardalonga spiral
revolutionary
struggle
have
a
dual
character
.
general
trend
of
history."
(On
the
Chungcoursein classstruggleandthe strugglebe·
While bringing transitory difficulties to king Negotiations.) Any reversals or
tweenthetwo lines.
revolution,they at the sametime pavethe twists and turns, even retrogressionand
way for still greater successesfor the the repeatingof history for a while, can
Overcome Metaphysical Viewpoint
revolutionary
cause.Therevolutionary
people only affect the tempoof historicaldevelopChairman Hua and other leading
of Straight-Line Development of
ment, but can neitherhalt the advanceof
comrades at the work-site.
History
invariablyhaveto beeducated
andtempered history nor changethe direction of its
In orderto observeandanalysethe siJI is development. Both in the past and in
by bothpositiveandnegativeexamples.
mattersof line. Andonlyby achievingunity
tuationin the,Levolulionary
strugglefromthe
the reversalsand twists and turns in a modernlimes, there have been countless
andthe
canthe correctline be implemented
viewpointthat historydevelopsin spirals,it
strugglethateducateandtemperus by nega- reversals and twists and turns in the
erroneous
line
overcome.
Denying
the
exisis necessary
to doawaywiththe metaphysical
tive example;after correctlysummingup development
of history. From Confucius
/ the people
tence of contradictionsamong
viewpointwhichholdsthat historydevelops
the experience
anddrawinglessonsfromit,
(551-476 B.C.) to Yuan Shih-kai (1859andstressingunityalonebut lljlgaling
strug"HU·
in a straightline. Leninpointed0111:
we createthe conditionsfor winningstill
glewill of courseharmtherevolutionary
cauMANKNOWLEDGE
IS NOT(ORDOESNOT
greatervictoriesin the revolutionary
cause. 1916) and Chiang Kai-shek and from
confusing
thetwodifferent
tyThe failureof the First Revolutionary
Civil Chen!u-~siu to WangMing, Liu Shao-chi
FOLLOW)
A STRAIGHT
LINE,BUTA CURVE, se. Likewise,
Lin Piao, all werereactionaries
swimstressing
only
strugpes
of
contradictions,
War
in
1927
was
a
profound
lesson
to the and
WHICHENDLESSLYAPPROXIMATES
A
mingagainstthe tide of history. Noneof
gle but negating
unity-, andnot knowing
the
Chinesepeople,enablingthem to under- them.succeededin turningback the clock
SERIESOF CIRCLES,A SPIRAL."(Onthe
dialectical
relationship
between
struggle
and
stand
the
extremely
great
importance
for
the
Questionof Dialectics.) In class struule,
o_fhistory. Instead,every one of them
unityandtheparamoont
importance
of revoluproletariat lo take the leadershipin its
lookingat problemsin a straight-lineway
unitywillalsoharmtherevolutionary own hands' and grasp the Marxist truih lifted a rock only to drop it on his own
ttonary
means"all struggleand no alliance" or
feet and endedup in self-41estruction.
cause.Bothtendencies
?remanifestations
of
that "political powergrows oot of the
"all allianceandno struule." According
seeingproblems
in a straight-line
wayand
barrel of a gun." Guidedby Chairman
to Chairman
Mao'sdirectivesandin the light
_Wefirmlybelievethat noreversals or
runcounterto thelawofspiraldevelopment. Mao's proletarianrevolu)ionaryline, our
of the historicalexperience
of our Party,the
haveoccurred
inour
Thesetwotendencies
Party masteredthe three principal magic twists and turns of any kind can obstruct
TenthPartyCongress
onceagainreminded
us
I~ cause o_frevolutionfrom advancin1;
Party's
history
and
brought
losses
to
the
cause
weapons
(the
united
front,
armed
struule
of the necessityto oppose
andpreventthese
of theParty.Sowemustpayattention
tothem andPartybuilding)for the ChineserevoJu'. this belief 1s basedon the historicalIf onedoesnot
two kindsof one-sidedness.
exandalwayskeepin mindthehistorical
lion, foondthe correctroadfor encirclinc
knowthat thereareupsanddowns,
tension
cont.on page1O
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THE MIDDLE

EAST

the World Situationl
be slavesto imperialism. Therefore,even

A. sloganof foremostimportance
put forth
by the CommunistParty of China in order
to educate revolutionarypeople and to
advan~ethe stru~le againstimperialismis:
c_ountn_es
want independence,
nationswant
liberation, and peoples want revolution.
This IXJinlsup three related but distinct
revol~t1onaryprocessesin today's world.
111swell knownwhatis meantby peoples
want revolution: the greatOctoberRussian
Revolution_
of 1917against imperialismand
for socialism sent echoesrumblingin the
remote~!cornersof the world,as haveother
revolutionsof the same type since then
notablythe greatChineseRevolution
of 1949.
Further, the. struggles of the peoplesof
Southeast
Asia haveshownhowdirectly the
liberation struggles of oppressednations
connect to the revolutionarymovementof
the workingclass for socialism.
Thereare obstaclesto understandinthe

the Shah,in his ownruling interestas the
leaderof a Third Worldcountryoppressed
by imperialism,mustfromtime to time and
to a certainextentdefendthe sovereignty
of
Iran againsthegemonic
domination.Rather
thanto allowtheAmerican
peopleto seethis
side of things,the bourgeoismediaindulge
in hypocriticalliberal "exposures"of a few
of the Sh2Jl'sinfamies,hopingto appearthe
"good guys" in the eyes of the people.
But the peopleof Iran knowthat the Shah
USimperialism
andUSSRsocial imperialis~
are the targetsof the revolution!
Evenmoreinsidiousis the "revolutionary"
wi~dbaggingthat emanatesfrom Moscow.
Tricked out in Marxistsoundingphrases,
the line of the new tsars finds numerous
echoesin this country. Thereis an overt
agentof Sovietsocial imperialism
(socialism
in _words
but imperialismin deeds)in the
rev_1s1on1st
"CommunistParty" of the USA,
which faithfully parrotsMoscow'sline no
matterhowflagrantthe falsehood.
Then there are the Trotskyites. The
Trots always mouthsupportfor revolution
while opposingit in practice. Therefore
the Trotskyite fools like the "Socialist
Workers" Party climb aboardthe Kremlin
Expresswith the CPUSArevisionistsand
chug out fairy tales written by Brezhnev.
A favorite story is that there is no need
for Marxist-Leninisttheory to be applied
to the facts in orderto knowthe truth about

IsraeliZionismhasexposeditself onceagainto theworldas
a bloodthirstyandexpansionistwatchdogof imoerialismin
the MiddleEast. Begin &co. are the real terrorists.
revolutionarysignificanceof the point that
countrieswant independence,
however.The
bourgeois
pressroutinelypresentsthegovernmentsand leadersof Third Worldcountries
as dema202ues,
dictators.)'lild men.etc.
Sometimes
there is an elementof truth to
this: Shahof Iran genuinelyis a bloodthirsty dictator,for instance. Bui thereis
anotherside to the matter.
II is in the natureof imperialismto bully
andabuseThirdWorldcountries,butextremely broadsectionsof the populationrefuseto

revolution. Instead,the SovietUnionwill
decide who is revolutionaryand who is
reactionary,what country is to exercise
sovereigntyand how much,and that intervention in Third World countries is ok
becausethe hit man, Fidel Castro,looks
so hip.
II is to be expectedthat this sort of
thing will generatequite a lot of pollution,
and indeedthe revisionists,the Trots, and
other hangers-onof social imperialism
havegenerated
quite an atmosphere
of lies.

cont.frompage1
class to brutalize the people,especially
in communities
of oppressednationalities;
manytimestheybeatblacks,PuertoRicans,
Chicanos,Asian-Americans
on sight. The
police are the government'sintimidators
and kilters. Legitimizedhoods,who bash
headsor blow 'em off to see that the rich
stay rich and the poorstay poorunderthe
criminalrule of monopoly
capitalism. They
are trainedso hardto put downthe wo·rking
people,black, Latin, Asianand white,that
very oftenthey just go off and kill without
apparentreason,just can't helpthemselves.
"Like a dogyoutrain to respond
everytime
he hearsa bell. And with the police, a
black face, a PuertoRicanfaceor accent,
a poor person,is that bell. They can't
help themselves,
theyjust start to slobber.
Causethey've beentrainedso hard. To
get nastyat the sight of poverty.'' They
go madwhenthey see workerson a strike
picket line, like The Daily News or
countless others, or tenants demonstrating against inhumanhousingconditions.
The fact is that ArthurMiller is oneof
a long list of blacks and otheroppressed
nationalitiesmurdered
by the police. The
just rebellion of the Chicanopeoplein
Texas is 1n resistanceto the samepolice
terror,-whichthe capitalist class usedto
re-enforcenationaloppression
. Underthe

rule of capitalism,this society is bursting
with brutality and corruption,and these
injustices will not end until we raise our
demonstrationsand rebellions into one
overwhelmingcurrent of revolutionary
struggle to end national oppressionand
its degenerate
parent,monopoly
capitalism.
Only a socialist revolutionin Americacan
end this tyranny over the oppressed
peoples! The working class must take
up the just demands
of oppressed
nationalities, and understandit as part of its
own.struggle to liberate itself from the
y~ke of capitalist exploitationand oppression.
Theseattackson the communities
where
the oppressed
nationalitiesare imprisoned
will continueto escalate,they will not
decrease,becausethis is the policy of the
capitalist class during the crisis--to increasinglyinstigate the police, the KKK
and the Nazisand organizethesecoordinated attacks on their communities. In
defense,peoplewill organizethe broadest
possible united fronts against this terror
and beginto take moreand morerevolutionary positions with Marxist-Leninists
providing practical leadership, working
directly with the massesand helpingthem
sumup their ownexperience
in the growing
~truµle to ':fld police terror and to get
Justice,equalityandfull democratic
rights.

&

major advancesagainst the
plunder practicedby the oil companies.
Theseadvancesset a patternthat was to
be widely followed throughoutthe Middle
Eastin yearsto come.Suchfurtherextremely
importantdevelopments
as the formationin
1960 of the Organizationof Petroleum
ExportingCountries(OPEC)and its subsequentgrowth
_couldhavehappened
only upon
the basis of these gains.
This showsthat, despitewidevariations

The methodusedby genuinerevolutionaries is to examineihe facts, guidedby
thescienceof Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung
Thouidlt. Somestudy of the history of the
struggle in Iran of the people against
imperialismshowsthat countriesdo indeed
want independence
and that this is an irresistible revolutionarytrend.
In 1950nearlyhalf of the nationalbudget
of Iran camefromthe British ownedAnglo- ~~uJm!~
~~)~m~orl~hesh~~:el~~ta~
IranianOil Company.This maysoundlike mental interests in the defenseof their
a lot, but Anglo-Iranian'sown earnings sovereii,ity and control of their natural
werefive timesas muchas the amountthat resources,and that this is an irresistible
wentto Iran. In fact, Anglo-Iranian's
profit trend in the struggleagainst imperialism.
was so exorbitantthat the taxes it paid
Themotiveforceof this trendis themass
to the British government
were 20%higher
than the amountpaid to the government
of of the people,whereasthe Shahmustundercut
and limit the people'sstrugglebecause
Iran! Outraged
at the situation,the people
of Iran demanded
changes,and in 1951a his class position is antagonisticto the
vast
majorityot"Iraniansociety. This drinationalistpolitician namedDr. Mohammed
Mossadegh
cameto poweron a platformof ving contradictionturns everyrelative vicinto a heightening
nationalization
of thecountry'soil resources. tory againsthegemonism,
overIran's oil fields were shut down and a of thepeople'sstrugglefor the complete
so muchso that Iranis
lengthy and complex struggle ensued. throwof imperialism,
today
the
scene
of
revolutionary
upheavals
deBritain's Laborgovernment
(so-called!)
senta gunboat
andmassed
troopsto threaten manding the overthrow of the Shah.
In recentmonthshundredsof thousands
Iran, but then hadto backdown. For one
thing, Britain's "gunboatdiplomacy"only of peoplehavebattledthe Shah'spoliceand
furtherservedto heightenthe fightingspirit troopsin the streetsof everymajorcity in
of the Iranianpeople. But there was an- the countryand hundredshavegiven their
other exceedinglyimportantfactor: all lives in this struggle, including many
of the oil producingstates of the Middle heroic Marxist-Leninist.revolutionaries.
The USbourgeoispressis trying to fob
East were· in favor of Iran's move,and
opposedBritain's interventionwithout a off a wishful fantasyof religiousfanatics
single exception. There was no OPEC who are angry becausewomengo without
at the time, but there was a unitedfront the veiI andenroll in the sameuniversities
amongthe countriesof the Middle East as men. The truth is that the Iranian
against imperialismand for sovereignty people have never peacefullysubmitted
to be crushedbeneaththe bootof the Shah
and controlof naturalresources.
Underthe conditionsof the early 1950's for the benefitof US imperialism.
Nowadays
Sovietsocial imperialismis
oil productioncontinuedin other Middle
the entirevast area
East countries, which allowed Britain, on the movethroughout
of
Africa,
the
MiddleEast and SouthAsia
backedby the US, to force Iran into a
imperialistconstandoff. By 1953 the US decidedthat in its savagesuperpower
things had gone far enough. The CIA tention with the United States. At the
undertooka secret interventionthrough sametimethe peoplesof all thesecountries
Iranian police and armyelementsfriendly are in revolutionaryturmoil.
In this situationheadUSSRimperialist
to the Shah,whowasthena youngmanwho
previouslyhad played no importantpart Brezhnevis certain to try to weaselhis
in theseevents. Mossadegh
wasoverthrown way in by wavingthe flag of the "theory"
and imprisonedand the Shahwas put in of social systems. The social imperialists
always say the world is divided between
power.
Nonetheless
the agreement
whichBritish what they call socialist countriesversus
capitalist
countries. Their aim is to cover
and US oiI companiessigned with the
Shah'sgovernment
in 1954differedgreatly up the struggle for sovereigntyin Third
World
countries,
to foist themselvesupon
from previousagreements.With the Shah
peoplesas "natural allies",
riding on the ·back of the people's the oppressed
and
to
sneak
in
the
backdooras the new,
struggle, the iml)l'rialists were compelled
for the first time to legally recognizethat hidden imperialists,even as the revolutionary
people
boot
the
USout of the front
the oil they were buyingbelongedto the
door.
Iranian people. Iran took ownershipof
History
proves,
however,
that thestruggle
all productionfacilities and had representativeson the boardsof all subsidiary againstthe Shahandfor Iraniansovereignty
can only be settled by the Iranianpeople
marketingcompanies,also for the first
themselves.The greatIranianpeoplewill
time. Iran's oil revenuestripled as a
surelydeal with the Shah;they will surely
result.
deal with the Trots and revisionistswh;,
Thus,althoughIran fell underthe Shah are imperialistagents amongthe people,
and remainedwithin the orbit of British and persevere
in struggleuntil they defeat
andAmericanimperialism,Iranscoredsome both superpowers
and all reaction.

~fl~

STRUGGLE _AGAINST

POLICE

BRUTALITY

-monopolycapitalism,to provokeviolence

between
B!acksandJewsin Brooklyn.Don't
go for 11; hit the real target.
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RCL's POSITION ON

THE WORKING
CLASS& ITS BETRAYAL masses,whose working class was just
emergingas the leadingand mostmilitant
The Comintern
in 1928andin 1930came force. It is no wonderas well that by the
of the Civil Rightsmovement
in
forwardwith the mostprogressiveanalyses emergence
and statements concerning the black 1953, the party was uniting completely
nation in the U.S.A.,and it was partially with the ,line of the black bourgeoisie,
becauseof these correct political lines pushing the assimilationist comprador
of the NegroFreedom
as well as the actualorganizingof black wingas the leadership
workers that thousan
ds of blacks came
into the CPUSAduringthe 30's, only to Movement. The revisionist boundparty
be driven out later by the chauvinism, actually tailed the more progressive
opportunism,and the eventual complete sectorof the blackbourgeoisie,
M.L. King,
fall into revisionismof the CPUSAin etc., whosenon-vio
lent tactics parallelled
the late 40's and 50's and from then on. Gandhiin India and Nkrumahin Africa.
Accordingto the "Communist"(early
DuringWorldWarII andthe KoreanWar,
theoreticaljournal of CPUSAuntil 1944 and especiallyin the post war periodsof
whenits namewas changedto "Political these wars, the struggle of the AfroAffairs"} in October1928 the CPUSA,
baseduponthe resolutionsof the C.I. on
0 1
st
0
0
wi~l ~ tat~d~ i~~h!d JJ;i~u:
forms of oppressionof the Negromasses
whoareconcentrated
mainlyin the so-called
' Black Belt' providethe necessaryconditions for a nationalrevolutionary
movement
amongthe Negroes
.

~~01~!~~

" To accomplish
this task, the Communist
Party must comeout as the championof
the right of the oppressedNegrorace
(nation
} for full emancipation. While
continuingand intensifyingthe struggle
underthe sloganof full socialandpolitical
equality for the Negroes
, which remains
the centralsloganof our Party for work
amongthe masses,the Party must come
out openly and unreservedly
for the right
of Negroesto national self-0etermination
in the Southernstateswherethe Negroes
form the majority of the population."
Theeme
rgenceof the blackworkingclass
after the first WorldWaras an increasingly
independent
force was signalledby their
massive entrancesinto the Comm
unist
Party in the 1930
' s. HarryHaywood
says
that " •••the Negroproletariansunderthe
leadershipof the Communist
Party made
their first real bid for leadershi
p of the
Negromovement
in the ScottsboroCase,
unemployed
struggles, and the fight for
the organization of the unorganized,
crownedby the formationof the C.1.0. and •-- --------Americans reachednew heights only to
the NationalNegroCongress,effectively
be met by a more brutal andviolentrepreschallengingthe bankrupt,collabor
ationist
and accommodationist
policies of the
sion from the U.S. imperial
ists whosought
Negro bourgeois reformist leadership
to turn aroundthe minor gains madeby
blacks during the war years and to frustrate the newly awakenedpolitical concenteredin the NAACP'~(FORA REVOsciousne
ss that had emergedas a result
LUTIONARY POSITIONON THE NEGRO
of black participationin thesewars.
QUESTI
ON, p. 34).
Furtherm
ore, thework that the Communi
st
Party did amongblacks was responsible
to a great extent for bringingblackworkers
into the unions as well. In 1930, there
were110,000blacks in the C.1.0.; andby
1945, there were739,000. The subsequent
turns to the ri&III by the CPUSA disi llusionedand disoriented a great manyblack
people. The line of class collaboration
seized on by opportunis
ts as a result of
distorting the correct United Fron~Against
Fascism policy of C.I. in 1935, allowed
the American Exceptionalists led by Earl
Browde
r to dissolve the mil itant Sha
re·
croppe
rs Union in the Southin 1936, made
up ·of largely black sharecropper
s. They
were merged into a union of small white
farmers with a rightist leadershipin the
nam
e of " national unity". After Browder's
infamous"TeheranSpeech", in which he
actually called for class collaboration
saying, "Communismis 20th Century
Americanism;" he also said, " Black
people have alreadyexercisedtheir right
of self-0etermination
and decidedfor the
complete integration into United States
societyas a whole." The sloganof Self·
Determinationwas droppedin 1944 and
also the CommunistParty itself, as
Browderhad projectedin his 1943speech
was liquidatedin favor of a "Commu"ist
Political Association"whichcould"influence both parties of the Americantwo
party system." The Association'sline
on internationalaffairs was that the small
nationsshould "Trust America".
It is no wonde
r that in this atmosphere
of diu y compromise
and collaboration
with monopolycapitalismandImperialism,
the party lost Its base amon1
the black

"F rom1933to 1945
, for instance
, some
149 anti-lynchingbills were submittedlei
the U.S. Congres
s- -and all died tfere.
From 1940 to 1945,18 anti-poll tax bills
were also killed, IIIJs denyingthe voteto
. And
some 4 mi llion blacks in the South
from 1942to 1945
, 17 bills againstdiscrimination in industrywere also thwarted
.
(See William z. Foster, " The Negro
Peopl
e in America History"}
Black
. Rehl:.llion
s
peopl
e resisted these attacks
against racist hara
.ssments took place
in manymilitary camps
. Pitched battles
with many casualties shook ·Detroit,
, Alabama
; 'and Beaumont,
Michigan; Mobile
Texas in 1942 and 1943."
The CPUSAcame up shakeyagain
during this period
, ii actually took a
st
position to the right of the blackreformi
leaderswho had raised the " DoubleV"
slogan of "Victory against fascism abroad
and Jim Crow at home". The CPUSA
oppo
sed both the " DoubleV" sloganand
the threatened
Marchon Washington under
the guiseof "national unity" .
"The victory over fascismin World
WarII signalleda newperiodof struggle
for the Afro-American
people. The end
of thewarheldthe promise
of newadvances
in the struggleagainstnational oppression
and class exploitation,a fight whichwas
inspiredevenfurtherby the greatvictories
in Asia, Nrica andLal in America.
" Black peopl
e wooId nolonge
r be cowed
and bulliedby Jim Crow,"writesHarry
Haywood
in his reqntly published
book,

"Blackeorshevik
". "Theyexperienced
a

11115s
polltlcalawakenln&
as a resultof

their war time experience
••.", it had " •.•
served to breakthe historic isolation of
the Afro-American
peoplefromthe struggles
of the peopleof the world," he continued
.
"Black menand womenhad servedover
a million strongin the armedforces and
the war time expansionof industrysaw
an unprecedented
numberof blacks-close to a million workers--in the U.S.
,
laborforce. Throughsuchan involvement
black peoplewereable to see morethan
ever that they hadallies in the colonially
oppressedpeopleabroadand in the U.S.
working class in their struggle against
Jim Crow and the monopolycapitalist."

questioned u.s. claims of being .the
" defenders of freedom
" abroad while
maintainingJim Crowat home
: Moreover,
these concessions were intended to
allow the U.S. imperialiststo save face
in the world; but in reality, they. further
aggravatedthe struggle for equaIlly and
were almost always met with mass
ive
resistancefrom reactionaryforces in the
U.S. who saw even in the least token
concession
· to blacks a direct threat to
the rotten Jim CrowSystem.

By the timeof the Civil RightsMov~m~n
t,
the Montgomery
busboycottandthe s1.t-ms,
freedomrides, etc., of the early six\1es
which had originatedin the black nation,
Just as the U.S. imperialistshad used but had spread rapidly throughoutthe
the counter-revolutionary
dual tactics of
North and West as well, the leadership
repression and reform abroad in their
of Wilkinsand his NAACPhadbeenovershadowed
by the nationalwing of the bl.ack
bourgeoisierepresentedby M.L. Km~.
"It was the nationalwing that couldarticulate somestruggleagainst our national
oppression,i.e., against our oppress10
.n
as a black nation, but becauseof their
class interests could never carry the
struggle beyondthe civil r.ights phase.
The beneficiariesof the gams from the
civil rights movementwere mainly. the
black bourgeoisieand petty bourgeo
1s1e.
The reforms directed toward the black
working class were mainly illusory and
have for the most part beendestroyedby
the seventies." (Amiri Baraka, Black
,
Liberation Today, "Unity & Struggle
1976.) The Civil Ri&llts Movement
was
rable to bringtogetherthe "big six leade
ship" bourgeoisand petty bourgeoisof
the black nation (NAACP,SCLC, Urban
League,A.P. Randolph,
SNCC·John
Lewis,
CORE-Farmer}for the March on D.C.
becausefrom "left" to right the black
bourgeoisieand petty bourgeoisiewere
lined up with their sponsorthe United
States bourgeoisie(which was applauded
by the CPUSA}who had also reached
accord on tactics against the left-over
production relations of the unfinished
bourgeois democraticrevolution of the
reconstruction.
For U.S. MarxistLeninists the struggle to build a new
Anti-Revisionist CommunistParty of the
new type that Lenin spoke of, free of
---------- - .. the "s oiled shirt" of Social-Democracy,
attemptto thwart the rising tide of nationbegan with the consolidationof revisionism
al liberationstrugglesand socialist revo- in the " Com
munist Party" U.S.A., at its
lution (war in Korea, but "ai d" lo the
16th National Conv
ention held in 1957.
newly independent
third world countries
};
they usedthese tactics againstthe AfroBLACK LIBERATION MOVEMENT &
American
s and working class at homeas
BLACK CLASSCONSOLIDATION
well, i.e., Smith Act, Rosenbergexecutions, Taft-Hartleyinjunctions
, McCarthy
By the early 60's, the Afro-American
reign of. Terror and the rise of lynchings struggle occupied the center stage of
and Klan activity throughoutthe country U.S. domesticturmoil. II had botha nonand especiallyin the sooth, on the one
violent, ·boorgeois integral ionist led
hand, and on the other, the tokenismof
aspect (King & Co.) as well as an anti·
the Truman administration
, the bribery imperialist
,
revolutionary nationalis
t
of upper sectors of labor and black
aspect which arose with and was arliCIJ·
reformistleaders,etc. Additionally,U.S.
lated for by an internationalistblack
imperialismwas compelledto makesuch
working class leader, MalcolmX. His
concessionslo the Afro-American
people rise to leadershipand his consistently
in this periodas the Brownvs. Topeka revolutionarynational
ist and developing
Coort Decision
, which was
1954Supreme
anti-imperialist positions not only overbroo&lltabout due to decadesof black
shadowedM.L. King and the non-violent
struggle and the political stand of the
",
scope of the "Civi I Ri&llts Movement
African coonlrieswho
newly \ndependent
which was bei~ supportedand pushed

1111,;a11oa-------••
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black liberationmovement
.because
of the
lack of a vanguard
Marxist-Leninist
Party.
The gains in the 60's were largely
cultural revolution of ·raising "black
consciousness"against the triple-team
bourgeois assimilationist line of the
coinprador, the revisionists and U.S.
bourgeoisie. The fight for democratic
rights that markedthe so-called Civil
Rightsmovement
put an endto the surface
of segregatedsocial and productionrela·
lions that cameback into beingwith the
betrayal of the reconstruction. Bui U.S.
imperial
ism neededthis, henceKennedy's
supportand leadershipin the Civil Rights
By the endof the 60's, the mostmilitant movement,to give United States Imper·
aspectof the Black Powerrebellionshad ialism the look of progressin order to
subsided. It was a good exampleof the facilitate its struggle with European
democraticimpulsewhich the black bour- power for hegemonyin the 3rd World
of black people
geoisie pushedbecauseof its national markets. The oppression
oppression,taken up in earnestand past in the South,especiallyin the' Black Belt,
black bourgeoisrestraintsby the working madeall talk of U.S.A.as world leader
class and oppressedblack masses,led shaky.
to the rebellionsof the late 60's. These
The absenceof a vanguardparty and
rebellions by and large were led by
the vacuumcreated by the murderof
workingclass blacks, not the lumpen,as
has beenfalsely projected. "Characteristically, the typical rioter was not a
hoodlum,habitual criminal, or riffraff;
nor washe a recentmigrant,a member
of
an uneducated
underclass,or a person
lackingbroadsocial andpolitical concerns.
Instead,he was a teenageror youngadult,
a lile-longresidentof the city in whichhe
rioted,a high-schooldropout--but somewhatbettereducated
thanhis Negroneighbor
--and almostinvariablyunderemployed
or
employed
in a menialjob. He was proud
of his race, extremelyhostile lo both
whites and middle-class Negroes,and
though informedabout politics, highly
distrustfulof the political systemand of
political leaders." (Report on Civil
Disorders.
)
But the militancy of the
black working class was led in some
cases into a similar petty bourgeois
idealism
, on the onehand,like the Garvey
escapismof an earlier period which was
replayedwith the Nation of Islam, and
Black Cultural Nationalist Organizations
(US Organization,Congressof African
People- CAP, StudentOrganizationfor
Black Unity - SOBU,etc.) And on the
other hand, to the Black PantherParty
for Self-Defense,
who combineda position
on anti-imperialismwith negative gun
cultismandromanticizati
on of the Lumpen.
The moodof the sixties was necessary
and positive overall; but after Malcolm's
death,the void in leadershipof the black
liberation movementwas filled ~ the
petty bourgeois,becausethere was no
co11111unist
party to give correct
vanguard
proletarianleadership
·to the mass movemen~because-0f the traitorous fall to
revisionism
of !be CPUSA,and so it came
wiJh"Eastern" metapbysics,
to a dead-i!nd
newBackto Africa Pan Atricanism,idea·
list cultural nationalism, romantic gun
cultism,and worshipof the lumpen,and
militantreformism
vis-a-visblackcapitalism.
Lateron,theemergence
of workingclass
organizations
like the Leagueof Revolu·
tionaryBlack Workerswhich emergedfrom
the spontaneous
strugglesof blackworkers
could not gain clear leadershli!.of the
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on all sides by the ruling class· it moved
to a
the wholeBlack LiberationMov~ment
more militant an_d revolutionaryposition,
as a whole,andinfluenceda moremilitant
student movement(SNCC, Stokely Carmichael 60's, H. Rap Brown) and the
nationalrebellionsfrom Wattsto Newark
mid to late 60's. Malcolm'sinfluencewa~
responsible
for the increased
andheightened
concernfor self-defenseevidencedin the
call for armedself-defenseby RobertF.
Williams, Monroe, N.C., Deacons for
Defense
. and Justice, Boogaloosa,La.,
and againin the Black PantherParty for
self-defense.

MalcolmX, can still be measuredtoday thus facilitating the growingthreat of a
in the Black LiberationMovement
with a
new world war.
whole group of opportunist,bourgeois
nationalistsand reformistswho are trying
Andwhile talkingaboutthe PanAfrican·
to misleadAfro-Americans.
ists we mustalso includeRoy Innis and
his 'coRE, whosewholeline is so openly
The so-calledPan Africanist trend
bourgeoisthat he wouldevenadvocatethe
represented
by groupslike the PAC·USA, recruitmentof mercenaries
to fight on the
and people like Oba Shakaand Elombe side of one imperialistagainst another.
Brath, whose solution to the problems All of these"Pan Africanist",trendshave
faced by black peopleis to go back to
somethingin common,their objectiveserAfrica, muchlike the Garveyescapismof
vice to onesuperpower
or the other.
an earlier·period. Peoplelike this were
The unstableness
of petty bourgeois
also helpful to the superpower
contention
vacillators who have growndisillusioned
in Angolaby advocatingthat peoplehere by the strugglesof the massesis objecli·
supportone liberationmovement
over the
lied by the "institution building", health
others. 1
foods,mysticismandnonsense
programs
of
peoplelike Haki Madhubuti
(IPE) and Jilu
Anotherso-calledPanAfricanist is the Weusi(The East), which is also in unity
All African PeoplesRevolutionaryParty with the"Black peoplearea nationwherever
headedup by Stokely Carmichael,who we are," line of RonKarengaandhis New
openly supportsthe attemptsby Soviet Afro AmericanMovement. All of these
Social Imperialismto gain control over positionsare variationsof the sameposiSouthern
Africa. Theyalso objectivelyaid
tion of cultural autonomy,which means
the struggleof the Social Imperialistsby
t;onlinu~ onpage8
advocating
supportof its imperialistplans,

The emergence
of the black sectorof the
massiveentranceinto the Communist
Party
of 1919saw
workingclass after WWI,as an increasing- in the 1930's. RedSummer
many
black
veterans
of
WWI
lynched
in
ly independent
forcewassignalledby their

beganat 3 in the afternoon. Eachof the
In Feb!uary,Unity & StruggleNewspa1>4:I workshops
was filled to capacity,a crowd
organizeda Black Writers' Conference
in
around400peopleattended.Eachworkshop
Newark,New Jersey
of
lasted until 5pm,and then after a dinner
1 • at the cam_PUs
Newark
Rutgers.Sign1hcantly,
the site was
break,all four writers were presentin a
the PaulRobeson
StudentCenter,the name ·forumand discussionwith members
of the
of whichwas obtainedonly after a militant
audience,after summing
up just whatwas
struggleled by black Rutgersstudentswhi
discussed in their original workshops.
were membersof the then Cong1ess
o
After the discussion,each writer read
AfricanPeople.
briefly from his works to very positive
audienceresponse.
The themeof the conference
was"Black

Alongwith the historyanddevelopment
of the blacknation,the strugglesof black
·artists and of writers in particularwas
discussedat length. The 60's and the
rageanddynamism
of the Black Liberation
Movement
and its reflectionin the Black
Aris Movement
was handled,and eachof
the writers was pressedto give his own
· opinionson a host ol questionsrelated
to these majortopics.

Americain their uniforms,andthousands
of
Communists
andclass consciousworkersarrested by the secret police.

MaoTsetung'sg1eatwork on art and
literature, YENAN FORUMwas roundly
quoted and made repeatedreferenceto,
as wasthe writingof Lu Hsunand Berlolt
Brecht. Richard Wright and Langston
Hughes,and the influenceof revolutionary
ideasupontheir workwas also discussed
especially Wright's Blueprint for Negro
Writing and Uncle Tom's Children,and
the collection of Hughes'30's revolutionary poetryand essays,GoodMorning,
In the maina distinct anti·imperialist Revolution.
WritingYestenlay,Todayand Tom~f!ow':.
line
emerged,
though
there
was
criticism
Whalwasimportant
abouttheconference,
It featuredwell knownwritersnowhvmgin
Youngwritersin the audiencerepeatedly
raised about certain positions that were
and aroundNewark,New Jersey. Nathan was not only the broadrangeof people stated-that writing for· Hollywoodwas a
asked for guidance,especially on the
attending,
workers,intellectualsandartists,
Heard,authorof HOWAIJD
STREET,o~ o~
natur~Q/ the publishingbusiness. Before
way
"to
get
power",
or
that
one
could
be
studentsand other interestedpersons,but
the classic novels of urban black life,
the end of the conferencethe fact that
involved in the writing of novels, &c.,
Amiri Baraka,poet, playwright_andm~mber the crisp and stimulatingback and forth
publishingis just that, a capitalist busi"just for the money". Certainlythe old
of RCL (fflLM) and the Anll·tmpe11a!1sl that went on in the workshopsand the
ness,was madevery clear. Also the fact
bourgeoiscliche of "art for arts sake"
forum. Naturallythe conference
wasmultiCultural Union; Claude Brown,who hrs!
that black writers like black peoplein
did
not
raise
its
head,
but
in
one
of
the
rose to tamewith the novel, MAN~HILD national, even thoughit dealt with t~~
workshops,there was militant rejection generalare doublyobstructedby such a
of
IN THE PROMISED
LAND; and Richard problemsand historical development
business,and that it is impossiblefor
few
people
who
thought
that
pessimism
of
a
blackwriting. A centralpart of the disWesley the streenwri
ter of the two very
the majorityof writers, especiallyblack
cussionswas the Afro-American
National and the .status quo were preferableto
PO!lllla;Sidr.eyPoitier hits, "UptownSal·
writers,
and certaintyanti-Imperialistand
struale, -revolutionaryoptimism,and the
Question,and Self-Oetermlnallon
of the
unlayNiall
! and"Let's Do It Apin".
revolutionarywriters, to makea living
nentua
I
triumph
of
revolution
and
sociaAfr1>-A11111rlcan
Nationin the BlackBell
from
wrlllnc.
The need for developinc
lism In the USA.
w~ , ...:ecibyeachof thewriters Sou1h.
cont.on pap 12
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Afro-American
Quest ion

National

that black peopleshouldhave"their own''
separate educational and cultural institutions; but the systemof monopolycapitalism can remainin tact with all powerand
controlstill in the handsof the bourgeoisie.
Groupslike the Republicof NewAfrica
who correctlyidentify the historic homeland
of the Black Nation, also fall into the
bourgeois nationalist position with such
lines as, separatingthe struggleto liberate
the Black Nationfromthe struggleto overthrow U.S. imperialism,thus leading to
theoriesof peacefultransition,and tactics
of pleadingwith the government
to set us
freeandgive us reparations.Theyadvocate
male chauvinist practices like polygamy,
and take nationalchauvinistpositionslike,
only blacks will be al lowedcitizenship in
the nation after liberation.
The largestandmostorganizedmovement,
the Nationof Islam, even with all of its
recentchanges,muststill be criticized and
exposed as it becomesmore and more
evident that they representthe interest of
the bourgeoisie. And even dressedup in
Islamic clothing, the positions that the
"Nation" takes, like its continuoussupport
for guncontrol,and"anti-crime" actionsby
lhe state,andalso its constantanti-communist I ines, must be seen as objectively
aiding the bourgeoisiein its movetowards
fascism.

a bourgeoisattempt to promotea petty
bourgeoisreformistpreacherto the leadership of the Black Liberation Movement,
whoseprogramsfor the liberation of the
black massesamountsto nothingmorethan
empty appeals to the sentimentsof the
massesof workingclass people,while at
the same time advocatingthat the petty
bourgeoisiebuystock and get on the board
of the corporations
that exploit andoppress
us. II is only anotherversionof "militant
BookerT. ism."
and/
Anotherattemptby the ~ourgeoisie
or revisionists to push an opportunistup
as the leadershipof the Black Liberation
Movementis Angela Davis. But what
must be pointed out again and again is
that she is a member,a mouthpiecefor
the "CP"USA, the traitors of the working
class, the 5th column of the "CP"SU,
the Soviet Social Imperialists who are
the main source of a new world war.
Angela Davis is a revisionist, a sellout
who advocates that our liberation ciJ\
comepeacefully,that we can live happily
together with the Rockefellersand the
rest of the bourgeoisie;she is an agent
of bourgeois ideology, attempting lo
keep us chainedto the bourgeoisie.
All patriots and revolutionariesmust
oppose all of these
incorrect lines,
and the organizationsand people who
represent them should be criticized and
Sincethe GO's,the rise of the BlackChris- we mustworklo win overthe middleforces,
tian Nationalist movementsare further Jnd isolate the revisionistand traitor counattempts to paint an enslaving religious ter-revolutionaries,lo clear the path of
doctrine"Black" in orderto keepthe masses bourgeoisobstacles.
tied to externalsolutions to our problems
and pacify black peoplewith promisesof
Black Liberationblack heavenand black Jesus rather than
fire the peopleto revolution.
Socialist
Revolution!

And even Eldridge Cleaver's strange
religious conversioncan only be seen as
a continuanceof his bankruptbourgeois
line, from his earlier positions on women,
lo his relationship with Trots, to the
Bakuninist anarchy 2nd terrorism he
advocatedin the Black Panther Party,
to his decadentpants creation,all of his
lines haveobjectivelybeen in the service
of the bourgeoisie.
JesseJacksonand his PUSHrepresent

People's
Struggle
cont.frompage3
preparingfascist attacks on the people.
People must understandvery clearly the
so-called democraticinstitutions in the
USarebourgeois
illusions1 fromthe Congress
and Presidencyto the ~tale senatesand
city councils,this bourgeoisdeceitconceals
the naked force which the ruling class
relies on primarily to maintainthis capitalist systemin the interestof a tiny minority of superrich billionaires,as theexpense
of the great majority in US society, the
workingpeople. And we cannotrely on
thesecapitalist institutionsto saveus from
the dangerous
moveto the right in the USA,
we mustmobilizeand organizethe people,
with the workingclass providingleadership,
to stop the movetowardfascismthru revolutionarystruggle.·It's the only way.
Thesefactorsof the rapid moveto the
right in the US, the economiccrisis, the
growingdangerof an inevitableworld war,
all underlinethe vital necessity fDI' the
Marxist-Leninistsand most advancedand
active sectors of the proletariatto work
more persistentlytoward the creation of
the partythat we all needto lead us in the
battleswemustfight. This Marxist-Leninist
Communist
Party,that we havebeenwithout
for morethan 20 yearsnow, will guideus
in the struggleseachandeverydayagainst
the class enemy,defendour vital political
and economicinterestsagainstthe attacks
of the capitalist class, and while preparing
us thru masteringall formsof struggle,this
vanguardparty will lead us in the struggle
for power,to end capitalismand its social
ills foreverwith socialist revolution. This
is our fundamental
preparationfor war, our
basic preparationfor our struggleagainst
fascism,the political party of the working
class, becausewithout it, it is simply
impossible to defeat the vicious class
people.
enemies
of the working

Glossary-

cont. frorn pg 2
Most of thesecadreswerebornin the
families of labouringpeople. They know

Liberation
for the
Afro-American
Nation
in the Black Belt South!
Democratic Rights and
Self - Determination!

Mao Tsetung speaking in Yenan. "Comrade Mao Tsetung has attached
great importance to building the Party ideologically since its early days."
It was during the Yenan period that he wrote both "On Practice" and
~on Contradiction ". "In the early 40s, when the War of Resistance
Against Japan was in the stage of stalemate, the Central Committee of
the Party grasped the excellent opportunity to launch the rectification
movement throughout the Party in order to raise its Marxist-Leninist
level, Chairman Mao published a series of works on the rectification
movement such as 'Reform Our Study,' 'Rectify the Party's Style of
Work,' 'Oppose Stereotyped Party Writing' and 'Talks at the Ye11an
Forum on Literature and Art' ... "

s1 th ANNIVERSARY
THE C. P. of CHINA
contfrompageI

existenceuntil liberationin 1949. II was
Equal Rights and
also a third world countrywherethe vasl
Self - Determination!
majority_of the populationwere peasants,
a colonial and semi-colonialcountry. And
even thoughthe ChineseCommunistParty
and the Chineserevolutionwere led by the
proletariat, still the organizationof the
masses of small farmers in China was
******************
necessary. The building of the heroic
Recently,
the capitaliststate, especially
its secretpolice units havesystematically worker-peasantalliance to defeat first
JapaneseImperialism,and then Bureaucrat
disruptedour communications
with the people and their organizations,
our mail comes Capitalismand the compradortraitors of
Chiang Kai-shek, called for concrete
backopenedor manytimesit just comesback
Marxist analysis, not dogmatism or
empiricism,
as ChairmanMao pointed out
fromgoodandcurrentaddresses.Wehave
again and again.
reportsof peoplewritingus andgettingtheir
The Communist
Party of Chinahas had
mail returnedsayingthat weare no longerat
setbacks,and its revolutionaryroad like
our address.This is the sinister call]talist
state apparatusinterferingwith our contacts any other has had twists and turns. At
with the peopleandtryingto isolateus from
one point followingthe reactionary"Left"
to you,please Opportunistlines of Li Li San and Wang
the masses.If this hashappened
try to contactusagain,wearedefinitelyhere . Ming! before ChairmanMao accededto
doingpropaganda,
agitationandorganization the eadership,almost90% of the party's
cadreswere lost. Earlier the Right lines
of the peoplefor the revolutionary
causeand
of ChenTu hsiu, hadallowedChiangKaiin the interestsof the workingclass andall
shek to slaughterthousandsof communists.
oppressed
peoples. The FBI has Iiles with
There have been 11 major political line
thousandsof pagesof transcriptsof their
struggles since the party's inception
police activities over the years causing
chaosthru their agentsin our organizations including formidable opponents to th~
buildingof socialismonceChiang'straitors
--weare raising our level of vigilanceaweredefeated.
gainsttheseattacksfromwithinandwithout,
. Therewere twists and turns not only
becausein this risingcrisis of capitalismthe
attackswill surelyintensify. Therulingclass internally but internationally,in which the
C
fC has perserveredand eventually
will kick andscreamandgo into violentfrentriumphed.
zied attackson the peopleandtheir polilical
T~ October.Revolutionhad tragedy
leadership, butthis is anothersign of their
befall 1!after Stalin'sdeath. Nikita Krushdoom.The revolutionragingin the restof
chov,
representingthe old and newborn
theworldcombined
with ourownstrugglewill
bourgeoisieinside the Soviet Union led
to its knees,but it
bringthe USbourgeoisie
the ov~rthrowof the dictatorshipoi the
is the historicalmissionof the USworking
proletariat,set up the dictatorshipof the
class to rally its allies to take off the head
bourgeo1s1e
and restoredcapitalismin the
of the beast,USimperialism
thrusocialist
Soviet_Union. This was a tragedyfor the
revolution in the USA.
struggling massesthroughoutthe worldl
1:he.first to exposeand opposethe revi:
people
how the minority
s1on1st
betrayalof the Kruschovites
wasthe
guided by the national policy of the
CPC led by ChairmanMao.
Party since their liberation, the working
The facts that cameto light with the
people of minority nationalities have, on
~mergence
of Soviet Revisionismallowed
the basis of democraticreforms
, under, :hairman Mao lo formulatethe theory of
in the light
taken socialist transfOl'mation
continuing the Revolutionunderthe dictaof the economicand social conditionsof
lLrship of the proletariat,pointingout with
their own nationalities. Togetherwith
greatclaritr that i~ the epochof sociaUsm
the Han people,they are advancingalong
therewerestill classes;q:t class struggle
the roadof socialism. This ensuresthat
and that the proletariat
must contioueto
the days when they were oppressedand
wage revolutionagainstthe bourgeoisie
disaiminated apinst are gone forever. even111der
socialism.TheGreatProletarian
(HsinhuaNewsAeencr,1976.)

NOTICE

OF

Cultural Revolutioninside China was a
result of this teaching. That revolution
flushed.out Liu Shao-chi,andhis bourgeois
headquarters. Later as a result of this
revolutionthe Chinesepeopleweremobilized
to dragout Lin Piaoas well as the notorious
Gangof Four,bothdisguisedas superrevolulionaries,muchin the style of the so-called
"RevolutionaryWing" here in the United
phrasesconStates,full of rrrrevolutionary
cealing ultra rightism!
TodayChinaremainsthe greatestexist·
ing exampleof Socialism. And while it
must be clear that revolution cannot be
imported
. or exported,it is equally clear
that the ChineseCommunist
Party, guided
Tsetung
as it is by Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Thought,and led DyChairman
HuaKuo-Ieng
~n:e.revolutionaryteacherof great imporThe internationaltwo line struggle
aroundthe correctMarxisttheory of three
worlds finds the CPC taking Chairman
Mao's revolutionaryanalysis and making
1( a mass~uestionworldwide,at the same
time exposing lo the quick the "left"
~pportunists,revisionists, social chauvinists and_neo-trotskyites,
whoeither mistake
metaphysics for Marxism-Leninism-Mao
'(setung Thought or who gladly uphold
reachon. The theory of three worlds is
a concrete Marxist-Leninistanalysis of
the concrete international situation in
the world today. II points out who is
the mainenemy,who are the revolutionary
forc~s_andwho the middle forces. It is
an 1nd1spensable
revolutionaryweaponin
the_hands of the peoplesof the world.
This correct strategic and tactical theory
meansto unite the great massesof the
world_a~inst the two superpowers,
oppose
1mpe_r1~1ist
war, and speed revoluticn by
clear analysis of the world

:\~~ti;:,

China'sstature in the world growsday
after day, . because of its .revolutionary
peopleand its greatand correc•Communist
Party. !)1e exampleof the CPCwill make
all genuinerevolutionariesinside the
work_that muchhardertoward budding·a·
genuine C~munist Party, gJided by
Marx1sm-Lenin1sm-Mao
Tset ig Thought,
so that we can makerev ,t an in this
~~1:ris:.nd end the c:ir.t• ,1 rule of

us
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THE DEDICATION
by Sylvia Jones

"3 MOVIES
REVIEWED"
HARLAN COUNTY
: Directed by Barbara
Kopple
BLUE COLLAR: Writtenand directed by
Paul Schrader;starring Yaphet Kotto,
RichardPryor, and HarveyKeitel
F.I.S.T.: Writtenby Joe Esterhasand SylvesterStallone,starringSylvesterStallone
By accident,HARLANCOUNTYstarted
it--in 1976this documentary
film aboutthe
recentstrike in HarlanCounty,W. Virginia
won the AcademyAwardfor best documentary. Although consecratedby the bourgeoisiein this manner,(the film neverreally
movesbeyonda trade union consciousness
and supportsthe election of Arnold Miller
as a "victory" for trade union reform),
HARLANCOUNTYremainsone of the most
arrestingAmericanfilms of the last several
. years. It portrays the causes of the
strike, the daily lives of the strikers,
their strugglesto keepunified after months
SylvesterStalloneplaysJimmyHoffain FIST
on the picket line, the role of the state
any contributions by communists. In
in supportof the union owners, and the
reality communistsplayed leading roles
violencethese ownersinitiate--the strike
wasn't settled until after an eighteenyear
in the buildingof manyof the unions.
old fatherwasmurdered--andthe important
and active support of women. One of
The third distortionconcernsthe role of
its finest scenes shows a large woman the state--in this case the Senate-- for
pulling a pistol out of her dress to drive
it is a Kennedytype senator(RodSteiger)
homethe need for self defense on the
who "selflessly" and "honestly" is out to
part of the miners. It was usedsuccessset the unionstraightby exposingcorruption
fully by several different strike support
amongits bureaucrats.In doingso the film
committeesduring the national strike
plays with the,iiudiencesemotions--in the
this spring as a basis for discussionof
early partsof the Ii Im the audienceis made
the political aspects of the strike. The
to sympathizewith the workers and the
film portrays the militant solidarity of
needfor a unionto defeatthe "unenlightenand their families so power- ed" capitalists of the thirties. Whenit
the workers
fully that it overshadowsthe limits of
comesto the presenthowever,the unions
tradeunionconsciousness
and foreshadows are "naturally" too "b ig", and too "cor·
the rank and files' rejection of Miller
rupted", NOTBY THE BOURGEOISIE
WHO
duringthe recent strike.
BRIBETHETRADEUNIONBUREAUCRATS
but by organizedcrime. And the bourWhatHARLANCOUNTYstarted was a
geoisie' political stooges--the senate-spate of Hollywood films "about" the
are the goodguysout to cleanup the union
working class, or with working class
and to defendthe workers! The salvation
"heroes"--Rocky, SaturdayNight Fever,
of the workingclass lies in the bourgeoisie!
BlueCollar,F.t.SJ:, andseveralothers-WhatGarbage!! !
for HARLANCOUNTYshowedjust how
powerful films about the working class
A fourthdistortioncomesfromthe struccan be. But to compareany of the Holly·
ture of the film itself--where HARLAN
wood movieswith HARLAN COUNTYis
COUNTYhas no single hero, and where
to comparetruth with falsehoodand lies
victory is clearly the result of the col_lecin a more fundamentalsense than that
tive struggleof the miners,F.t.S.T. 1s a
standardHollywoodsuccessstory showing
HARLANCOUNTYis a documentary
and
the rise to powerof an individualandthe
the otherfilms are all "fiction".
corruption that "naturally" comes from
power. Workersplay little role in this
Take F.I.S.T. for example. It's a ficfi Im exceptas an undifferentiated
massof
tionalized biographyof JimmyHoffa and
extras--everything
happenson the level
his rise and fall in the Teamsters. Th~
of their "leaders" and the workersare
concernhere is not with its accurac~m
shown as blindly following these trade
portrayingHoffa's life but in its distortions
union traitors insteadof taking the initiaof workingclass history. The most_blatant
tive themselves
as in the presentrise of
of these concernsthe role of violence
rank and file caucusesor as in the actual
in strikes. The film makes it obvious
creationof the unionsthemselves.
that the sourceof violenceare the fac!ory
ownerswho,in cooperation
with the pohce,
Stallonehas shownhimselfto deserve
use hired thugs and fascist organiza·
his nicknamein this film: he is a sly
lions like the KKK or the "Citizens Law
agentof the bourgeoisie
actingas an actor,
and OrderLeague" portrayedin th_e film.
writer, and director,and as worthlessas
But it distorts the responseto this violence. In the fi Im the strikers.armthem·
a foxes tail.
selve\ only with clubs--they hire a gang
BLUECOLLARsharessomesimilarities
to sa6otagetrucksand to shootbackwhen
with F.t.S.T., but is more interesting
fired upon--as if they're too weakor too
andworthseeing. Like F.t.S.T.the script
"pure" to defend themselves.
for BLUE COLLAR was ripped off a
writer with more familiarity with the
Thenthe film distortsthe role of commufacts-in the case of BLUE COLLAR
nists and other left wing eleme~~m the
1
the son of a black autoworkerwho diea
building of unionsduringthe th1rt1es: In
from the oppressiveworking conditions;
the book, F.t.S.T., which was relatively
well researched the Hoffa character and in the case of F.I.S.T., the son of
a militant Hungarianimigrant and labor
Johnny Kovak (Sylvester"Sly" Stallo~)
is describedas being influencedby his
organizer.
Marxist half-brother. (Holla h1msellwas
WhereF.I.S.T. describesthe rise and
influencedby Trotskyil~s.) Bui SI~, who
rewrotethe script in his own self-1ma~, fall of a trade union bureaucrat,BLUE
wrote that out of the film--~hat r_emams COLLAR concernsthe oppressivea~
frustrating daily lives of three Oetro1t
is a highly ambiguous
scene1n wh_1ch
the
assembly line workers (romanticizedby
unioo presidentdelivers a tlllndermgde·
Averageworkersvis a vis their consciousnunciatiooof "Bolshevi~ agitators" who
ness) played by Yaphet Kotto, Richard
areturnin&the workersagainstthesystem-Kovakhrns to Abe, his. P3f~r, and say_s Pryor and Harvey KeiteI. They have
"you know any bolshev1ks• ~hether11 becon:egood friends becausethey have
to rely oo each other on the job--Kotto
is said with irony or not, the f_ilm~k~
it apf)ears
that the unionwas built pnma_nly and Keitel work at the same welding
statioo-and get exploitedby the bosses
due to the demagogic
powerof Kovakwith
the supportof orpnized crime without in the same way. The film makesit
cont.onpage12

these poems are not for the bourgeoisieblack or white, brown, red or yellow
these poems are nol for those who eat off the muscle in our arms and suck tht
blood from our labor
,
these poems are not meant for the murderers of nations, countries & peoplt
they are not meant for the blood thirsty Imperialists
these poems are not in any way meant for them
these poems are meant to aid in their death I
these poems are not meant for the reactionary sector of the petty bourgeoisiethe modern overseersof the factory plantations
they are not meant for school teachers who teach students liesabout realitywho would rather be absent than teach the truth
t~ are not meant for social workers who hold back welJ~rechecks
or office workers who go out to lunch while we stand in the unemploymenl line
or doctors who take care of you only when you are well and got money
or lawyerswho make deals with the state to get you a little time for committing
no crime while they take all your money
these poems are not meant for store keepers who set up shop in the ghetto to sell
us rotten food and poison at maximum prices
or landlords who lord over the slums killing our children in their sleep
nor are they meant for any one else of that kind
these poems are not meant for those who exploit our lives on the beaches of the
West Indies, in Europe on the Riveria,or sipping cocktails on private jets or
riding around in chauffeur driven limousines

NOi
these poems are not meant for any of them
these poems are not meant for pimps or cool black musiciansor hip black intellectuals who hate black women and lhemselveswho think that black women and
while women who work on assembly lines are beneath lhen;i
these poems are not meant to, bourgeois nationalists who think wearing a ,dashiki
or a buba and selling african art will liberate the Afro-AmericanNalion in lhe
black belt Souih
or three piece suit wearingnationalistsihat think running for public office
will change the stralegy for revolution in lhe U.S.A.
1hese poems are not meant for them!
these poems are not meant for preachers, ministers, rabbis, priests, mystifers
or bleeders of any kind who sell our peoples dreams for golden mosques,
silver temples, big white houses, and long gleamingcars wilh 40 wives and
communal fucking
these poems are not meant lor a small sector of extremely backward workers who join
in 10 aid their own oppressionwho have been beat down and sucked inlo the belly
of the bourgeoisieand have acquired their appetite for human blood
these poems are nol meant for counter revolutionaries,trots, revisionistsor
any other conscious destroyers of the peoples'war
these poems are finally nor meant for them or that I
these poems are meant for lhe millions and millionsand thousands and thousands
ol workers who have to punch the clock everymorning
lhey are meant for the workers on the lines givingup lheir muscle sweat and blood
these poems are meant for all the workers and oppressed nationalities children
that get shot down in the streets daily because the bourgeoisieis in power
these poems are meant for the mountain workers
these poems are meant for APPALACHIA!
these poems are for 1helibera11onof the Afro-AmericanNation
these poems are for MalcolmX
these poems are meant for the liberation of the Chicano Nation
these poems are meant for the workers and peasants in Puerto Rico to kidt U.S.
Imperialism'sass out!
these poems are meant for all the workers black and white men and women who
were shot down in lhe streets of the U.S.A. trying to build unions, struggling
against child labor, fighting for democracy in general
these poems are meant for the workers in the Haymarket massacre
these poems are meant lor the women workers who were murdered in the triangle shirl
waist factory ·
.
these are Mayday poems these are International WorkingWomen's Day poems
these poems are meant for all the slaves that died trying to escape oppression
on the boats, on the plantations
these poems are for Harriet Tubman and Sojourner Truth
lhese poems are meant for all the students who burned their draft cards
who went to jail, who died, rather than kill their comrades
these poems are meant for all the students and workers in Chicagoduring the
daysofrage
these poems are meant fqr Kent state
Yeah.....without a doubt they are meant for them
these poems are for the indentured servants and slavesthat rose up in rebellion
from the very beginningof this shit
thesepoemsareforthestudents&worke~hodiedintherebetlionsagainstallthis
bullshit in the sixties
these poems are for Wall~.Newark, Detroit, Harlem
these poems are in particular lor the women and men and oppressednationalities
who fought and died and are livingagainst Imperialismevery day
these poems are for themll
these poems are for the advancedworkers who are determined to determine the
character of the movement--who are the real revolutionaries
these poems are for the Marxist·Leninistswho are lighting to bUilda genuine
communist party in the U.S.A.
these poems are meant for revolutionaries,the workers, and peasants around
the world lighting for national liberation in Asia, Africa, and Latin America
these poems cry out for the freedom fightersof South Africa
these poems ere for the Palestine LiberationArmy
these are songs for the Victory of the Irish revolution
these poems are meant to be songs to and about them
they are meant to baa monument to their strength a word on their side
lhese poems are meant for the black the white the brown the yellow the red
the poor the oppn1ssedthe workers, the masses
these poems are meant for the great majority of the people
theyuelinesof loveandstruggleforyouandme
they are meant to celebrate the people
"' they are meant to calebrate revolution
finally they are mliiht to spit fire from the mouths of the masses
they are meant to

b' word weepons

. These poems are meant for all the livingrevolutionarieswho will never stop
until this death fortress of Imperialismin the U.S.A. is completelysmashed
burn1d to ashes
these poems art for tha Dictatorshipof the Proletariatin the U.SA.
theSI poems are for the lib11ationof the people all over the world.
copyright O SylviaJones, 1978

Workers Box• cont.ITomp.12
and establishsocialismunderthe dictatorship of the workingclass in the USA.
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COMMUNISTMANIFESTO--Karl Marx,
entire immensesuperstructureis moreor
less rapidly transformed. In considering
SELECTED'"ORKS V0 I I p 228)
And further:"
'
• ' •
•
such transformationsa distinction should
a) "The proletariatwill use its political
always be made between the material
supremacy
to wrest,by degrees,all capital
transformationof the economicconditions
from the oourgeoisie,to centralize all
of production which can be ~etermined
instrumentsof productionin the handsof
with the precisionof natural st1ence,and
the state, i.e., of the proletariatorganized the legal, political, religious,. aesl~elic
as the ruling class; and to increasethe
or philosophic-in short, 1deolog1cal
.total of productiveforces as rapidly as
forms in which men becomeconsciousof
possible." (IBID., p. 227.)
this conflict and light ii out. Just as our
b) "Force is the midwifeof everyold
opinion of an individual is not based on
society pregnantwith a new one." (Karl
what he thinks of himself, so can we not
judge of such a period of transformation
'Marx,CAPITAL,Vol. I, p. 776.)
Here is the brilliant formulationof the
by its ownconsciousness
; on the contrary,
essence of historical materialismgiven
this consciousnessmust be explained
by Marxin 1859 in his historic Prefaceto
rather from the contradictionsof material
his famousbook,CRITIQUEOF POLITICAL life, from the existing conflict between
ECONOMY:
the social forces of productionand the
relations"of production. No social order
"In the social production
whichmencarry
on they enterinto definiterelationsthat are
ever disappearsbeforeall the productive
indispensable
and independent
of their will;
forces for which there is room in it have
these relationsof productioncorrespond
to
been developed;and new higher relations
a definite stage of developmentof their
of production never appear before the
materialforcesof production.The sumtotal
material conditions of their existence
of theserelationsof productionconstitutes
have maturedin the womb of the old
the economicstructureof society--the real
society itself. Therefore,mankindalways
foundation,on which rises a legal and
sets itself only such.tasksas it cansolve;
political superstructure
and lo which corresince, lookingat the mattermoreclosely,
sponddefiniteformsof social consciousness. we will always find that the task itself
The modeof productionin material life
arises only when the materialconditions
determines
thesocial,political andintellecnecessaryfor its solution already exists
tual life processin general. II is not the
or areat least in the processof formation."
consciousness
of menthat determines
their
(Karl Marx, SELECTEDWORKS,Vol. I,
being, but, on the contrary,their social
pp. 356-57.)
being that determines
their consciousness.
Suchis Marxistmaterialismas applied
At a certain stage of their development, to social life, to the history of society.
the materialforcesof productionin society
Suchare the principalfeaturesof diaLast Part
comein conflict with the existing relations
lectical and historicalmaterialism.
A third featureof productionis that
exte~ive growthof productiveforceswould
of production,or--whal is but a legal
It will be seenfromthis whata theorethe rise of new productiveforces and of
lead to, they did not realize or understand expressionfor the same thing-with the
tical treasurewas safeguardedby Lenin
the relations of productioncorresponding that this big leap in the realm of the
propertyrelationswithin which they have for the Partyand protectedfromthe attacks
lo them does not take place separately
productiveforces of society would lead
beenal workbefore. Fromformsof deveof the revisionistsand renegades,
and how
fromthe old system,after the disappearance to a regroupingof social forcesthat would
lopmentof the forces of productionthese
importantwas the appearance
of Lenin's
of the old system, but within the old
enable the proletariat.to effect a union
relations turn into their letters. Then
oook, MATERIALISMAND EMPIRIOsystem; it takes place not as a result of
wilh the peasantryand to bring about a
beginsan epochof social revolution. With
CRITICISM,for the developmentof our
the deliberateand consciousactivity of
victorious
Socialist
revolution.
They .,. ___________________________
the changeof the economicfoundationthe
Party.
simply
wanted
lo expand
industrialproducllml
man, but spontaneously,unconsciously,
independently
of the will of man. .II takes
lion lo the limit, lo gain control of the
Parts
3 Sources
and 3 Component
place spontaneously
and independently
of
hugehomemarket,lo becomemonopolists,
the wiII of manfor two reasons.
and lo squeezeas muchprofit as possible
First, because
menare not free to choose
of
Marxism
by
V.
I.
Lenin
out
of
the
national
economy.
Their
conscious
activity did notextendbeyondtheir common-.., ___________________________
---t
one modeof productionor another,because
as everynewgeneration
enterslife it finds
place,strictly practical interests. Accordcontfrompage4
The doctrineof surplus value is the
prc,ducliveforcesand relations of producrngly, Marxsays:
cornerstoneof Marx's economictheory.
doctrines--philosophical,religious, polition alreadyexisting as the result of the
tical and so forth) reflects the ECONOMIC
on·;1~a~~s~~~ir~:1~~~~~nw~ic1~em~~l~~l~l
work of formergenerations,
owingto which
Capital, createdby the labourof the
SYSTEM
of society. Political institutions
it is obligedat first to acceptand adapt
values necessarylo the life of men--Ed.)
worker,presseson the worker,ruiningthe ,
area superstructure
ontheeconomic
foundaitself to everythingit finds readymadein
they enter into definite relations that are
small proprietorsand creatingan armyof
tion. Wesee,for example,that the various unemployed. In industry, the victory of
the sphereof productionin order to be
indispensable
and INDEPENDENT
* of their
able to producematerialvalues.
will; theserelationsof product
ioncorrespond political forms of the modernEuropean large-scaleproductionis at onceapparent,
states serve to fortify the rule of the
lo a definite stageof development
of their
Secondly,because,whenimprovingone
but we observethe same phenomenon
in
materialforcesof production." (Karl Marx, bourgeoisieover the proletariat.
instrumentof productionor another,one
agriculture as well: the superiorityof
SELECTED
WORKS,
Vol. I, p. 356.)
elementof the productiveforcesor another,
large-scalecapitalistagricultureincreases,
Marx'sphilosophyis completephilosomendo not realize, do not understand
or
This, however,
doesnotmean!hatchanges
the employment
of machinery
grows,peasant
phical materialism,which has provided economyfalls into the nooseof moneystop to reflect what SOCIALresultsthese
in therelationsof production,
andthetransihumanity,
andespeciallythe workingclass
improvements
will lead to, but only think
tion fromold relations of productionlo new
capital and declines and sinks into ruin
of their everydayinterests, of lightening
relations of productionproceedsmoothly, with powerful instrumentsof knowledge'. underthe burdenof its backward
technique.
their labour and of securingsomedirect
without conflicts, without upheavals. On
In agriculture,the decline of small-scale
and tangible advantagefor themselves.
the contrary,sucha transitionusuallytakes
productionassumesdifferent forms, but
placebymeans
of therevolutionary
overthrow
When,graduallyand gropingly,certain
the decline itself is an indisputablefact.
Havingrecognizedthat the economic
of the old relationsof productionand the
membersof primitive communalsociety
system is the foundationon which the
passedfromthe use of stonetools lo the
.
establishment
of newrelationsof produc!io~
political superstructureis erected, Marx
use of iron tools, they, of course,did not
Up to a certainperiodthe development
of
By destroyingsmall-scale production,
devoted most attention to the study of
the productive
forcesandthe changesin the
know and did not stop lo reflect what
capital leadsto an increasein productivity
realmof the relationsof productionproceed this economicsystem. Marx's principal
SOCIALresultsthis innovationwouldlead
of labourand to the creationof a monopoly
work, CAPITAL,is devotedlo a study pf
spontaneous
ly, independentlyof the will
to; they did not understand
or realize that
cont.onpage11
the changeto metaltools meanta revoluof men. Bui that is so only up to a certain the economicsystem of modern,i.e.,
tion in production,
that it wouldin the long
moment,until the new and developing capitalist, society.
History
Developes
run leadto the slavesystem. Theysimply
productiveforces have reacheda proper
Classicalpolitical economy,
beforeMarx,
wantedto lighten their labourand secure
stale of maturity. After the newproductive
in
Spirals
an immediate
and tangibleadvantage;
their
forces havematured,the existing relations evolvedin England,the mostdevelopedof
. AdamSmithand
consciousactivity was confinedwithin the
of productionand their upholders--the the capitalist countries
contfrompage4
David Ricardo,by their investigationsof
narrowboundsof this everydaypersonal
ruling classes--become
that "insuperable
"
the
economic
system,
laid
the foundations
interests.
by the
obstaclewhichcanonly be removed
materialist viewpoint that "the people,
of
the
LABOUR
THEORY
OF
VALUE.
Marx
conscious
action
of
the
new
classes,
by
When,in the periodof the feudalsystem,
continued
theirwork.Herigorouslysubstan- ~nd the peoplealone,are the motiveforce
the forcible acts of these classes, by
the youngbourgeoisieof Europebeganto
tiatedandconsistently
developed
this theory. m the makingof world history." Al all
erect,alongside
of thesmallguildworkshops, revolution. Heretherestandsout in bold
Heshowed
that!he valueof everycommodity limes the peopleare the mastersof history
large manufaclories,
and thus advanced
the
,relief the TREMENDOUS
ROLE of new
is determined
by the quantityof socially
and the people always want to make
productiveforcesof society, it, of course,
social ideas,of newpolitical institutions,
labourlimespenton its production. revolution. Led by ChairmanMao
, the
did not knowand did not stop to reflect
of a new political power,whosemission necessary
broad massesare firm in taking the road
what SOCIALconsequences
this innovation
it is to abolishby forcethe old relations
Wherethe bourgeoiseconomistssaw a
of socialism: The workingclass, the poor
wouldleadto; it did notrealize or understand of production.Outof the conflict between
relationbetween
things(theexchange
of one
and lower-middlepeasants,the commanders
that this "small " innovationwouldleadto
the new productiveforce;; a;;<l ihe old
commodityfor another)Marx revealeda
aJ!d li_ghters of the Chinese People's·
a regrouping
of social forceswhichwas to
relations of production,out of the new
RELATION
BETWEEN
PEOPLE.
The
LiberationArmy, the revolutionarycadres
end in a revolution bothagainstthe power
economicdemandsof society there arise
and revolutionaryintellectuals all have
of kings,whosefavoursit so highlyvalued,
new social ideas; the new ideasorganize exchangeof commoditiesexpressesthe
lie betweenindividual producersthrough profound proletarian sentimentsfor the
andagainstthe nobility,to whoseranksits
and mobilizethe masses;the massesbethe market. MONEY
signifies that this tie
PartyandChairman
Maoandhaveenormous
come welded into a new political army,
foremostrepresentatives
not infrequently
is becoming
closerandcloser, inseparably enthusiasmtor the socialist cause. As
create a new revolutionarypower, and
aspired
. It simply wantedto lower the
binding
the
entire
economic
life
of
the
as
we
have
firm
faith in the masses
long
cost of producing10ods, to throw large
makeuse of ii lo abolishby force the old
individual producers into one whole.
and rely on them, we can overcomeany
quantities of goods on the marketsof
system of relations of production,and
developlJ)ent
CAPITAL
signifies
a
further
reversals
or
twists
and
turns and surmount
Asia and of recentlydiscoveredAmerica,
firmly to establishthe new system. The
of this tie: humanlabourpowerbecomes any kind of difficulty. Bothat homeand
and lo makebiggerprofits. Its conscious
spontaneous
processof development
yields
The
wace-worker
sells
his
a
commodity.
place lo the consciousactions of men,
activity was confinedwithin the narrow
abroad!class _enemies
all try to subvert
boundsof this commonplace
practica
I aim.
peacefuldevelopment
to violent upheaval, labour powerto the ownerof the land
our dictatorship of the proletariat and
factoriesand instruments
of labour.
evolutionlo revolution.
When
the Russiancapitalists,in conjunc0•
chance
socialist
system
by taking
workerspendsonepartof the day covering
tion with foreigncapitalists,energetically
"The proletariat," says Marx,"durin(
advantaceof the reversalsor twists and
the cost of maintainin&himself and his
implanted modern large-scale machine
its contestwith·the oourgeolsieis comturns
!hat
appear
in
the
advance
of our
while the otherpart of the
family (waees),
industry in Russia,while leavingtsardom
-petted,by the force of circumstances,
to
daytheworker
toilswithout
remuneration rev_ol~1onarycause, but all to no avail.
inl!lct and turnin&the peasantsoverto the
orpnize itself as a ctass•••by meansof
This
1s
because
our
revolutionary
cause
creatin&
forthecapitalist
SURPLUS
VALUE' stand
tendermercies
of the landlords,
they, of
itself the rulin1
a revoluiioo, ii 1111tces
s for the IIIIClamentalinterests of
the so11ceof profit,the sourceof Ille
course,did not knowanddid notstopto
awayby force
class, and,as such,sweeps
the
people
and
has
won
the
approval
and
wealthof thecapitalist
class.
reflect whatSOCIALconsequences
this
the old conditionsof production."
(THE
supportof the masses.

Dialectical and Historical Materialism:

From History of the Communist Party Soviet Union
(Bolshevik) 1939
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3 Sources
cont. frompage1o
posilton lor the, associationsol big capitalists. Productionitsetl becomes
moreand
more social--hundreds of thousandsand
millions of workersbecomeboundtogether
in a systematiceconomicorganism-- but
the pr!M1uctof the collective labour is
f ul of capitalists
appropriatedby a hand
The anarchyof production grows as d~
crises, _the fu_rious chase after 'markets
and the insecurity of existenceof the mass
of the population.
ndence
• of the
While increasing the depe
workers on capital, the capitalist system
creates the greatpowerof combinedlabour.
Marx tr~cedthe development of capitalism
from the_first germs of commodity
econo
my,
from simple exchange, lo its highest
forms, to large-scale production
.
And the experience of all capitalist
coun!ries, old and new, is clearly demoo
stratrng the truth of this Marxist doctrine
lo increasin
g numbers of workers every
year.
Capitalism has triumphed all over the
world, ·but this triumph is only the prelude
to the triumphof labourovercapital.
Ill
Whenfeudalismwas overthrown,and
" free" capitalist society appearedon
God's earth, ii at once becameapparent
that this freedommeanta new systemof
oppr
ession and exploitationof the working
people.
Various socialist doctrines
imm
ediately beganto arise as a reflection
of and protest against this oppression.
But early socialismwas UTOPIANsocialism. It criticized capitalist society it
of
conde
mned and damnedit, it dreamed°

Detente
cont. frompage 1
imperialism and USSRsocial imperialism,
for newmarkets,sourcesof raw materials
coloniesand spheresof influence. Lenin'
spokeof the slogan: "Convert this war
amongthe slave-ownersfor the division
of their loot Into a war of the slaves of
all nations against the slave-ownersof
all nations
." (See, " The 4th Anniversary
of the OctoberRevolution",Oct. 14, 1921)
The peopleof the world must form the
broadest possible united front against
Superpower
hegemonism
in order to spike
the war plansof the USand the USSR,and
in this way postponethe inevitable war
betweenthe superpowersuntil we are
better preparedto fight for our liberation.
Due to the reality of the law of uneven
development of capitalism, the two
superpowers
are not of equal dangerin
terms of war, becauseof a numberof
economic and military and political
factors, the USSRis the most aggressive
superpower. We are bearing witness to
this all over Africa.
of
In a recer.tspeechb~ the Chairman
the ChinestDelegationat the UN General
AssemblySpecialSession.on Disarmament,
HuangHua(the ForeignMinisterof China)
exposedthe superpower
disarmament
fraud
to the quick. He stressedthat ratherthan
talking about "general disarmament",
peoples
' demands
mustfocus in on the two
superpowers! "Their armaments
already
far exceedtheir defenceneeds and are
being used as tools of aggressionand
expansionand tools in the strugglefor
hegemony.They are subjectingcountries
in all parts of the world lo threats o(
force, military control and . even ar~a
aggressionand they are busily preparrng
to unleasha newworldwar. ••.Disarmament
muststart with the two superpowers
•••The
superpowers
are trying lo used 'genera
I
disarmament'
as an excusefor their refusal
to cut their own armaments." (Peking
ReviewNo. 22, 1978)
In the USA,we roostmakepreparations
for our struggleagainstthe comrngworld
war. Andwe hadbetterf~ce f!le.fact that
modernwar is bred by ,mperra
hsm, and
war is inevitableas long as society is
divided into classes. The only way ool
of this insaneinfernois socialist revolution, the revolutionthat wi\t in this era
_bys~ashend exploitationand oppression
ing the resistance of the 1mpenahst
bOUfgeoisie,
smashingthe power of the
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Parts of Marx ism

its destruction, it indulged in fancies of
a better order andendea
voured to convince
the rich of the immora
lity of exploitation.

Marx's philosophical materialism alone
has shown the proletariat the way out of
the spiritual slavery in which all oppressed
classes have hitherto languished. Marx's
econom
ic theoryalone has explained the
the true position of the proletar
iat in the
genera
l systemof capitalism.

But utopian socialism could not point
the real way out. ft could not explain the
essenceof wageslavery undercapitalism,
nor discover the laws of the latter's
development,nor point to the SOCIAL
FORCEwhich is capab
le of becomingthe
creatorof a newsociety.

Independent
organ
isationsof thefole!ariat aremultiplyingall overtheworf , from
Americato JapanandfromSweden
to South
Africa. The proletariatis becoming
enlightenedandeducated
by wagingits classstruggle; it is riddingitself of the prejudicesof
bourgeoissociety; it is rallying its ranks
ever moreclosely and is learningto gauge
the measure
of its successes
; ii is steeling
its forces and is growing irresistibly.

Meanwhile
, the stormyrevolutionswhich
everywherein Europe
, and especially in
the faff of feudalism,
France,accompanied
of serfdom,moreand moreclearly revealed
the STRUGGLE
OF CLASSES
as the basis
and the driving forceof the wholedevelopment.
Not a singlevictoryof political freedom
over the feudal class was won except
againstdesperate
resistance. Not a single
caP.italistcountryevolved on a moreor
fess free and democraticbasis exceptby
a life-and-deathstruggle between the
various classes of capitalist society.
The geniusof Marxconsistsin the fact
that he was able beforeanybodyelse to
draw from this and consistentlyapply the
conclusionthat worldhistoryteaches.This
conclusionis the doctrineof the CLASS
STRUGGLE.
Peoplealwayswereand alwayswill be
the foolishvictimsof deceitandself-deceit
in politics until they learnto discoverthe
INTERESTS
of someclass or otherbehind
all moral, religious, political and social
phrases,declarationsand promises
. The
supportersof reforms and improvements
will alwaysbe fooledby the defendersof
the old orderunliI they realize that every
old institution, howeve
r barbarousand
rotten it mayappearlo be, is maintained

Exposed

CHEC K OU:r ·a new magazi ne!

MAIN TREND
\1.1-'i'S

1
co1-<
'lo"'(
on·.~/',.
• essa)''S.

V. I. Lenin, founder of the Russian
Communi~t Part.)C(B),and leader ofthq
October Revolution in 1917
by tt.e forcesof someruling classes. Aq.d
there is ONLYONEway of smashingthe
resistanceof these classes, and that is
to find, in the verysocietywhichsurrounds
us, and lo enlightenand organizefor the
struggle,the forceswhichcan--and owing
lo their social position,MUST--constitute
the powercapableof sweepingaway the
old and creatingthe new.
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bourgeoisstate apparatus
, and the wo1k
ing
class seizing slate powerand making the
contfrompage2
means of producingwealth lhe public
as ii givescoverto the social imperialists "Communist Party"USA, the revisionist
property of the working masses. This
GuardianWeeklynewspaper,the Trotskyand allows themto sink their hooks in,
revolutionwill comein the USA; if any
country needs revolutionsurely the USA to meddle
, disrupt, and cause trouble. ite backstabbers,and some others are
in a "united front" of treacheryand
needs a popular revolution that will
Events in SoutheastAsia provethat this
betrayal of the ·people,the main article
liberate the working class from wage has indeedhappened.
of which is supportfor Sovietaggression
slavery, the oppressednationalitiesfrom
in the Third World-..andin the Second
Oneof the parties to the hostilities
national oppression,and womenfrom the
World (see U&S,June ed.). In the face
evils of the special oppressionof women has accusedthe other of wantingto set
of
the facts they are desperatelytrying
up and dominatean "Indochinesefederaunder monopolycapitalism. But' in the
era that we live in, it is necessaryfor
tion" of Vietnam,Laos and Kampuchea. lo avoid the exposureof their treason.
the workingclass to be led by a revolu- Examinationof the line of the comrades
All of the lies and distortionsof the
tionary party in orderto makerevolution. in questionshows that they do indeed
CPUSA, the Guardian,the Trots, etc.,
This revolutionaryparty that we all need advocate,"To endeavorto preserveand
must be the vanguardof the working developthe special relationshipbetween will fail. Peopleare wakingup to the
dangerof Sovietsocial imperialism: The
the Vietnamese
peopleand the peoplesof
class a party of the.new type that can
Asia will surely deal
••."
(ibid. p. 149) peopleof Sol!_lheast
lead \he workingclass· and all oppressed Laos and Kampuchea
peoples in a war to overthrowmonopoly Thoughthis declarationis unobjectionable total defeat to Soviet social imperialism,
just
as
they
have
already dealt total
on
its
face,
the
means
by
which
this
capitalismforeverand_establishsociali_sm
under the dictatorship of the workrng "endeavor" is being put into effect defeat to US imperialism. People all
over
the
world
will
surely
gain full aware·
happenlo includethe invasionand occuclass, the rule of the majority for. the
first time in the US over the explo1trng pation of the neighboring country's ness that the Soviet Union is the most
aggressive
imperialist
country
in the
territory.
minority, the bourgeoisie.
world todayand is the maindangerto the
Yet, in the USA,we do not haveour
national
liberation
movement
of
the
deve
A grosserrorof conciliationto revisi·
general staff to lead us in the class
loping countriesof the Third World~
onism and social imperialismhas led to
struggle against the enemy,we do not
have a genuine revolutionaryMarxist· a grosserror in practice. If they are to
continuetheir heroic and inspiring.tradiLeninist CommunistParty based on the
science of revolution,Marxism-Leninism- tion of struggle, these comradesmust
repudiate
bothtypes of errors. They must
Mao TsetungThought. Since 1957,with
withdrawtheir troopsfromthe neighboring
"3 MOVIES"
the total degeneration
and betrayalof the
country's
land and settle differences
by
so-called CommunistParty USA, the
contfrompage9
workingclass and all oppressedpeoples negotiations,and they must stop giving
coverto Sovietsocial imperialismthrough ing of the role of the policeandthe state.
in the US have struggledwithout their
party. This is whyrevolutionaries
through- the "theory" of socialsystems. Otherwise Again the stale is madeto be the savior.
route (Just as in F.I.S.T.)
surely they will go the dishonorable
out this land mustgraspour centraltask
of all the otherrevolutionary
tasksthrough- of the Cubanruling clique, meremercen·
aries
for
social
imperialism.
out this period,the formationof this revoBLUECOLLARis a morepositivefilm
lutionaryparty that can lead the working
After theendof WorldWarII, the people than F.I.S.T.becauseii containsa certain
class in the strugglefor power,one that
of SoutheastAsia first defeatedFrench critique of capitalismand racism;because
must masterall formsof struggleagainst imperialism. Then they overthrewUS
the class enemy. In a word,the working imperialism. It-, might be said that they its fieroesare recognizablyworkers,and
of its language.But it too distorts
class will disarm the bourgeoisieand havenowenteredthe next stage,the stage because
through socialist revolution concretely of struggleto expelSovietsocial imperialism. reality, primarilybecauseit points to no
positive
directionfor the workerslo move
prepare the conditions for peace; it's
in--it has no referencesat all to such
the only way: "Only AFTER the proleThesedevelopments
furtherexposethe movementsas the Detroit Revolutionary
tariat has disarmedthe bourgeoisiewill
traitors to the people's struggleagainst
(DRUM)and certainlynot
it be able without betrayingits world- imperialismin this country. As noted UnionMovement
groups. In this sensethis
historical mission,to throwall armaments before,therearemanypeoplewhosincerely to communist
film reflectsthe ideologyof pettybourgeois
on the scrapheap;andthe proletariatwill
opposeUS imperialismbut whostill have film makerstrappedin their owncynicism,
THIS
undoubtedly
do this, but ONLYWHEN
not graspedthe necessityto fight against pessimismand blindness. In reality the
conditionhas beenfulfilled, certainlynot
Soviet social imperialism. Manyof them onlysolutionto theexploitationandoppresbefore." ( VI Lenin, "The WarProgram will learnfromthe Southeast
Asia events. sion of workersandoppressed
nationalities
of the ProletarianRevolution")
(Asmanylearned
fromtheSovietimperialists is buildinga revolutionary
M·L Communist
fierce expansionistaggressionin Ethiopia Partyandmakingsocialist revolution.
therevisionist
Angola
andZaire.) However,
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AFRICAN

STRUGGLE BLK WfR11ERSS~NE!~~e~f

[ration
cont rompag~ .
d new movementas well as part of the overall
alternative meansof pdubhtinf a~ repre- struggle against US imperialismwagedby
where the Soviet Union wants to isolate
the great majorityof peoplein this counperiodicalswas stresse•
s _ro~
contfrompage2
1
the SWAPO
revolutionaries.In Azania,the
ahsdt ~~;
try. The Black Writers Conferencew_as
sentation_from the Anti ·l1!1~11
socialist state amthe "natural ally" of
Soviet Union propsup the bankruptSouth
organizaion
a part of the RevolutionaryCommunist
tural Union, a. m_ass
the people
, theyrepresenta moredangerous African "CommunistParty" which invests
with anti-impe11ahst
art, was presen•
League
's newly developed initiative .
threatin its questfor hegemony
overAfrica all its time in diversionarypolitics while
.
.
.
.
Wh
the
in encouragingrevolutionary and anti·
and the rest of the Third World. It exposed the true resistance movementagainst
was. this. rte r
imperialist culture and linking a newly
A key d1scuss1on
its hegemonicdesigns first in Egypt, national oppressionis being led by the
anti-imperialist or ~evolutiona( ~t
revitalized cultur~I movementwith. t~
then Angolaand Zaire, Sudanand Somalia. PanAfricanistCongress(PAC). All these
actually
cha,tnge
roc1t~yy
o~isnc~~sion
gthat
central task of revol~tionaries!.building
manouvers
revealthe treacheryand aggresTheyare trying to get Africancountriesto
obvious a ~r ~ng
d .
a revolutionary Marxist- Leninistparty
be part of their sphereof influenceandset sive natureof the SovietUnionas they try
neither cap1tulatJ~n.
a_nd co1!1pra
onsm, based on Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung
andwormtheir way into the liberationmoveup moremilitary bases.
is p~shinghard as Th ght
To belittle or misunderstand
(which the bourgeo1s1e
ments, fosteringdivisions, and attempting "black writing" trying to '111the vacuum
ou. •
.
Oneof the imperialistsfavoritetactics to coop! leadersfor their own superpower I ft b many black writers movingpast the importanceof revolutionaryarts and
ceulturatnationalism)nor black capitalism culture to the whole movemen\of. the
is to divideandrule. USSRsocial imperia- interests throughthe tactic of divide and
rule.
clas~ and oppressednationalil1es
will transformsociety. Just as the black working_
lists are tryingto play one liberation_m
oveliberation movementis a revolutionary and_tfM:1rallies to ~ke rev~1u11on,
s_mash
mentoff againstanother,sayingone 1sthe
t which will combinewith the
capitalism and build soCJalism,1s a
"genuine" or "revolutiona
ry" andthe other
The recenteventsin Shabaand Kolwezi
workersstruggle for social- serious
_ error that could retard the wh~le
saw the direct involvement
of somesecond ~~r~~=t~~nal
"reactionary"; they will arm one_and not
of black writers and revolutionary movement by _a_llow1
_n
g
anotherunderthe pretenseof who1srevolu- worldcountries,notably,FranceandBelguim, ism.' so ·the struggle
·
· I
ected bourgeoisart and culture to thnve with
tionaryand who is not. But actually they old time colonialists, as they took overt
only scatteredand spontaneous
opposition
!
artists m general is directY conn
are armingthese liberation movements
to
action to repulsethe Kantaganese
invasion.
fuel civil wars like in Angola,Soviet However the involvementof Franceand
weaponswere u;ed to· kill moreAfricans Belguim
'clearly points out that contrad!c·
as a way of getting back at the union
than the Portuguese
had killed in the libelions betweenthe secondworld count11es " 3 Movies " contfrompage9
bureaucratswho have beenscrewingthem
ration war. Theseare just movesby the and the superpowers
clear that racism i; a fundamentalpart
are sharpening,
as the
over.
Soviet Unionto gain allies as they try to
superpowerscontinueto threatenthe inof the divide and conquer strategy of
wrest territories away from U.S. imperiaterests of these second world countries the bosses
Insteadof moneytheyfind a ledgerdetail·
:
lism and to dominateand re-colonizethe
by invadingZaire. In the struggleagainst
ing the union'sloansharkingactivities and
"Why do you go to the line on Friday?
hegemonism
the Third Worldcountriesmust
African continent.
they decideto use it to blackmailthe union.
Becausethe financeman'sgoingto be at
be vigilant against both superpowers
and
This too fails and the union bureaucrats
The SovietUnion's imperialistdesigns keepthe initiative in their handsand make your house on Saturday. The company find out who the culprits are. Whilethe
wants to keepyou on the line. They put
have beenmost apparentin Angola,with
use of contradictionsin the enemycamp. the lifers againstthe new boys, they put
three workersunderstandthat the owners,
the use of its pawns,Cubanmercenaries
the government,
and the bureaucratswork
the blacks against the whites, they put
(over 20,000 troopsbasedthere_._
) It ~reciDespitesuperpower
meddling,the African
togetherto exploit the workers,Kotto is the
the.
old
against
the
young,
anything
they
pitated a civiI war there by g1v1~g
aid _to people are advancing the struggle of
only onewhosees that thereis no hopein
can do just to keepus in our place."
only oneliberationmovement.SovietsoCJal national liberation and independence
and
reformingthe situation (andfor this reason
imperialismis now using A_ngolaas /l
resistingthe yokeof imperialistaggression,
After scenesshowingthe workingcondi·
the capitalist stooge bureaucratsrightly
springboard
to penetrate
furtherinto southern as we hail the anniversaryof the Soweto tions at the plant--"plant, we all know
regardhimas dangerous)--hetakesa baseand central Africa. Most recently, 11has uprisingin Azaniaand supportthe unity of
what the plant is. The plant's just short . ball bat and makesspaghettiout of a union
to consoh· for plantation", says Pryor--and the
rearedits uglyheadin directingKatanganese the PatrioticFrontin Zimbabwe
thug's knees,and is in turn murderedby
mercenaries_ who once fought for the date their struggle. The African peoples'. workers' increasing indebtedness--back the bureaucrats
in an industrial"accident".
taxes, medical bills, eti:.,--their moon- Pryor turns out to be an opportunistwho
reactionaryTshombe- to invadeindepen- unity with the rest of the Third World is
lighting at extra jobs, and their general legitimizes his bribery by crying "black"
dent Zaire's Shabaprovince(which is rich beingforgeddaily in their struggleagainst
hewith copper)to violate the sovereignty_of imperialism,colonialismandSuperpower
frustration--"You buy this shit, you buy
and sells out to the union in the idealist
Zaire. It is just anotherblatant example gemonism. In the Third Worldextremely that shit, and all you're got fs a bunchof
and self-servinghope of makingchanges
broad
sections
of
the
population
have
refused
of social imperialisminterferring in the
shit"; "SomedaysI get so depressed. as a low level bureaucrat. Keitel's sell·
Man'ssupposed
to be able to take care. of
internal affairs of other nations to further to be slavesof imperialismandtheserevoout while doneas "hi s last resort", after
their own bloodthirstyimperialist designs. lutionarystrugglesarebeatingandundennining his family". So they decide to rob the
bei~g threatenedwith murder,comesfrom
the foundations
of the savagerule of imper- union's sale, not only in hope of getting
a final act of faith in an EphramZimbalist
The Soviet Union continuesto foster ialism and colonialism.
enoughmoneyto get out of hock, but also
Jr. FBI and a Kojak inspiredunderstand·
division. In Zimbabwethe Soviet social
coot.on page11
imperialist has given sole supportto one
group and none to the other group
; both
WORKERS CORRESPONDENCE" valved in againstmonopolycapitalism,in movement.Weneedexposeson the
I
.
• defenseof the people'sdemocraticrights,
capita\lists andtheir lac:keys.When
imperialisthas given sole supportto one
As youcanseeUnityandStr~ggle1sattem- againstpolicebrutalityand killer cops,for
possibleplease send in PICTURES
with
group and none to the other group; both
pting
to
make
some
changes
to
i
nprove
this
a
better
life
and
living
conditior.s,
opposing
your
correspondence.
All
this
is
to
make
superpowers
would like to see the revolua sharperweaponin the
paperandmakeit a betterinstrument
to ser- the menaceof fascism,againstsuperpower
this newspaper
tionary forces within the PatrioticFront
0
0
0
kill each other. Clearlythe unity of this
m~'c:1!~s ~:~s~i!~k;r~~~~f!t !:e
n~r~;rg:r~~~~:·1e~n~/nth!u't:rr~
handsof thelworkingclass and its allies in
~~
Patriotic Front for the liberationof Zimba·
its ~truggleto overthrow
the bloodybeastUS
needarticles contributedby you! Weneed needllieoreticalarticles and criticism you
bwe has the full support of the African
Imperialism
cont.pg 9
newsarticles on Ille strugglesyou are in- haveof RCLor the rest of the revolotionary
masses. The picture Is similar in Nambia
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UNITY & STRUGG_LE NEEDS SUSTAINERS AND CONTRIBUtORSI

--.. Due to a seriesof internal and external factors. our paper has suffe:ed
and continues to suffer from a severefiriancial crisis. The primary i,nternal factor
has been right errors inside our organi,ation. which belittles the decisiverole of
propaganda. but this paper coming out is a renection of our struggle againstthis
right opportu11ism.It is a struggle that must ccintinuet At the same!ime. we are
publishing this paper under some difficult external conditions, and the underminding effectsof this systemof monopoly capitalism on its deathbed. take their
toll o"nthe production & distr;bution costs of the newspaper.
, We needyour help! Unity & Struggle has taken on many responsibilitieswhich
we seeas necessary.but which are very costly. For example.,Unity & Stru,ggtehas
the policy of free subscriptions to prisoners, who cannot afford subscriptions,as
part of a correspondenceprogram we've operated to servethe prison population
& their families for years.This is very expensive, and we needyour help to sustain
this.kind o( activity. We have also made some imporfant changesthat will get
subscriptions to.the people faster.
A Unity & Struggle sustainer is a person who supports Unity & Struggle by
donating SS each month to sustain the newspaperand to help the·paper expand
its features.We are planning a section of our paper in Spanish,and we needfunds
to help make this expansioff. Sustainen will get a copy of all our publications
ftce. will be put on our mailing lists. will get periodic newslettersabout our
organization·s tine & activities. and will be notified about all of our programs.
Comradesand friends who cannot,a_ffordto be sustalnencan help sustainthis effort by making any donation they can afford, as often as they canafford! In fact.
we have receiveddonations and this had helped us get back on our feet. But we
need much much more to publish this newspaperregularly. Contributlom will
getcopiesof propaganda pieceswe distribute free. will beput on our mailing lists.
will get periodic newslettersabout our organization's line & activities. and WJII be
notified about all our programs. Everyone can help by supporting the different
(undraising programs we will - sponsor to support the newspaper: attend
programs. sell a bundle of newspapersin your organization or study group. distribute raffles in support of the paper, etc.
There are many featuresthat will unfold in Unity & Struggle in the nearfuture.
Support Unity & Struggle, watch for its cjevelopment, and let us hear
from you as soon as possible. Donations should be sent to: P.O. Box 1181,
Newark, N .J. 0710I, made payableto Unity & Struggle.Thank you for your support I
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